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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1888. VO
LUME XVIII. NO 45.
Onward Rolls the Rising Tide!
All offei s ever made surpassed. Do not fail to serve your own interest by reading all
herein contained.
WE HAVE HUNDREDS
of choice bargains in all departments. Come and look them over. You are not forced to buy.
THERE IS NOT
a retail house in Kentucky that carries as many novelties as we do. Everybody welcome.
GOODS RETAILED
at wholesale prices. Competitors wonder where we get them.
 Cash buys mighty cheap.
WONDERFUL BARGAIN
Printed Linen Lawns, choice patterns, cost to import 25c. Away they go, 10c.
ANOTHER SCOOP.
Men's Pure Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs, full sizes, on
ly
YOU ARE INTERESTED.
Genuine Star White Knitting Cotton, all numbers. They are yours for
WE HAVE TOO MANY
Suspenders. We offer them at about half price.
PRINTED CRAZY CLOTHS.
choice patterns, beautiful colors. Price, the world over, 15c. Our price, 10c
416 HELLO!
What next? Handsome oil paintings FREE.
ANOTHER
Shipment received of fine French Satteens, the pick of the market.
WE SHOW
Over one hundred and fifty different styles of white goods. The only house showing
French India Linens, sheer and fine, and warranted not to shrink.
LADIES,
be sure and see the Anderson's French Ginghams, very handsome.
TOWELS.
We closed out a large lot from the manufacturer and will offer them at prices which will
move the entire lot in a few days.
REMEMBER,
our great parasol sale is going on. A good chance
 to get an elegant parasol for little money.
YOU
by us whetwi shoppimg.Rlye are doing busi
ness on the improved plan.
1 I BASSETT & CO.,
10c
oe
"Wreckers of High Prices," HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ikrt.
rft al allocIt.1
••• .
M$2 11011211
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
IKE LIPSTINE
NINTH STREET.
.• .
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Grand Summer Opening !I
Li
PYE & WALTON'S.
Fil New goods arriving daily. Our easternb
in uyer has made arrangements with leading
manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for three
large clothing houses, we are enabled to
ir "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish
id ,
11 Fine Clothing Made to Order tI
-I and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Como and
see us at our jiii
•- Fri ONE 1111Cg tiS11 CLOTHING STORE 4Ltl ;
& De410! Picini Bank of Hc.pkinsville. Cr]
fill
. .;
,sa .r-
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Best and Cheapest C3F.A.T.TCP1-11L.T.
PAPERIIAGSa-m-rwmi-mEziLarge stock. Well rieeorte.1. Prices Low. Work it Specialty.
At This Office.
20 Prizes of
50
1(0 " of
SOO "
500 "
A Frightful Skin Disease.
Sufferings Intense. Head NearLy
Haw—Body Covered wit Is $oros—
Care.d by the Ciatieura
dies.
Wears. STItAalas Ilitt*NKR, Monroe. N. C•
Dear ..4r.:—About two months ago, on your
reeommendation. 1 bought s butele of Ct Tterna
IteRoLvINT, one boA CUTit't-e• S A I.A it, and one
tease toot CuTICURA SOAP, for Ole sou, aged thir-
teen years, who oasis:es afflicted with eczema
for a -long tone, and 1 ant pleased to sav that I
belie•e the remeoties have cured hon. his suf-
ferings were intense, his head being nearly raw.
his eats living gone except the gristle, and his
lood y was Covered with Komi. Ilis condition
Pi as frightful to behold. The sores nave now all
disappeared, his skin Is healthy, eye. bright,
cheerful in disposition, and is working every
day. My neighbors are witnesses to this re•
markable cure, and the coulding ones are re-
ointed to call or write pie, or any of my neigh-
bors. ' W S. t•Iti.1111840%,
Winchester P. 0., Union CO . N. .
MONROS, N. C ,f1(, N$%
TH. l'oTTER Diu Asti CugnicAt, Co ;
..—Mr. Win S Stephenson of this
county brought his son to town to-day to let us
See him, aria to show us what LUTICi Kit Ran X-
PIKS had done for him Thin is the rase re-
ferred to in our letter to you some time .go
To look at the boy now, one would suppoee that
there hail never been anything the matter with
hon.—seems to I* iii perfect health. We have
written and herewith inclotee what bid father
has to say about the matter,—wrote it just as he
dictated.
We are selling quite a quantity of CI Tlet'R A
KKK' Kolas ami near nothing hut pra•seit for
them. We regArd the CI Ticrit• ILI mKiii AS the
best in the merket. *MI ibili do aU we can to
...promote their sae. You's truly.
STIBAILIAR A BRUNER,
Druggists and Pharmacists.
I' • A, the tercet skin cure, and Crvicce•
SOAP prepared from it, externaAy, and CLTI-
cl'ita KISSOLA ENT, the new blood ponder, in-
ternally. are apositi.e cure for er ery form of
skin and loloss141teeltae, from pimples to wrofula.
Weak, Painful Backs,
kidney •nd Uterine Pains ant Weak -
betters, relieved in on minute by the
atieuraAnti-Maln Plaster,
the first and only pain killing plaster.
New, instantaneous, infallible. 25 cents.
L•S•L•
A Pit PRIZ, $15 0,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
•rrangements for all the Monthly and kluar-
terlyly Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot•
tery Company, and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings t hernsel ves, and that the same
are c.onducte1 with honesty, fairness, •nol In
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to use thuo certtacate. with fac-
similes of our signatures &Garbed. in its adver-
tisements."
ef
Commissioners.
1....47:Nte undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be prevented at our coun-
ter,
H. M. IIVALNISLEV.
Pres. Losti•lana National Hank.
P. LASI AUX,
Pres. state National Hank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Hank.
CAHL KOHN,
Pres. Inl.n Nalional Hank.
IINPRECEDENTED ATTIKICTION!
U lover half a Million Distributed !
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMFY
Incorporated in 1868 for 35 Tears by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $1,000,000—to whieh a reserve
fund of over *450,000 hes since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote it fran-
chise was made a part of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December Sol, A D.1879.
The only Lottery ever voteol on and Endorsed
by the people of any State.
It newer scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Nnsabor Draw.
lags take place monthly. and the grand quar-
terly Draw:rigs regularly every three months
(March, June September and December
A litple•did opportunity to win a
faortsasse. Fifth Greed Drawing. claw E
in the Academy of Music. New torleans. lies-
day May it, 18204-216th Montaly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
Mr Notice—Tickets are Ten 'Pillars only.
Halves$3 Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIFT OP PRIM..
1 Capital Prize of $150,000 il'0,000
I Grand '• of 30,000 50.000
1 " " of 20,000 30,000
2 Large Prizes of 10,01111 . 20.000
of 200 11000
IAD  90,000
IS  23,000
30,000
SIS  40,000
IN  so,o00
100 •pprntima tion Prizes of HMI.— . $190.140
130 do do SIM  20.000
100 do do WO  10,000
1000 Terminal to IS  40,000
--
2,179 Prizes, amounting to 
Application for rater to clubs *Muhl be made
only to the °Mee of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For fe ether Information write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes, Express Money Or-
ders,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-
dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Addeo,. Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS nATIONAL BANE,
New Orleans, La.
R E EmBER 
:let
Pri::.ierTgeat?cfl
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a gii•ranteeoof absolute fairness and integrity,
that the chances are all ii,. and that 110 4rtle
ran possibly olivine a hat Lumbers will draw •
Prize.
KERS 91 MIER that the payment of Prizes
Is tat'AmAieTcrem, NY trot it ma.
TIONIAL HAN Km of New Orleans. and the
Tickets are signed by the Preselent of an I n-
sititutio on. whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest mires: therefore, beware of
any initiations or anonymous schemes.
PM1GUK Roor
INIMENTcum SPIIAIRS.BRUISLSAME.UMATISP.
SORCIMACIAT bIACIII SPIINT.MIN680NE
Epa001 IC. !sc. 50tV111 PM BOIT LC ,
*01) E 5 ._25-r il&Nott4e
SAM Kil‘t
Cum axtvotPcristtScROFULANAtt DIstitSt3
$1
t oFTHE BLOOD. g_
BOTTLE • 6 ISFOlk D:
Ait1 \SP*
‘Nt 1/41k 0
CURES ALL f CR,MS of AtURALEileseEeefoo5
hEADACilE. 5ClicrS ste Bo)S•
SOLO EVERY* MERL
tkkV ti/1311-4 MO.
ROV ifiNISALUIENN.
toe SALE BY ALL DRUMGISTs.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
157 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
Large and roomy stable and an.ple secnmmods
(Ion for horses. special attention given to furnish
rig wed bone@ and vehicles to all livery °atom
.ns piton* connection evorytittsro.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Mrs. Catherine Chinn, celebrated the
Illlat anniversary of her birth st Lexing-
ton, Tuesday.
Lebanon, Ky., on May 12th, ant vote
on a proposition to subscribe $60,000 for
the erection of water works.
Rev. George Barnes, the Kentucky
evangelist, assisted by his two daugh-
ters, is conducting a revival in Atlanta,
Ga.
Tviaa girls, named Stokes and Wil-
liams, were drowned In a pond near
Tilton, Ill., Tuesday. While they were
wading in the water, they fell into an
old stock well, unknown to them, and
lost their lives.
At Harrodsburg, Ky., Thureilay, three
pioneer ladles died, their aggregate
ages being 230 years. They were Mrs.
Mary A. Richardson, aged NS ; Mrs.
Elizabeth Graves, aged 78, and Mrs.
Carrie W. Rieber, eget! 89 years.
Ray Falke, seventeen-year old boy,
at Massillon, 0 , shot and killed himself
Friday evening while taking leave of
Ii18 sweetheart, Miss Mamie Roof, with
Whom lie had a foirar's quarrel, and at
whose feet fiffell on Ills knees and died.
A telegram from Cliebeygan, Mich.,
says the ice is broken in the harbor and
is moving up the straits. A heavy
northeast wind and snow storm prevails
and the snow is now two inches deep.
No boats can be seen on tiocount of the
thick weather.
G. A. Algood, of Owensboro, who
Is only four feet high, was married
to Miss Minnie Dewitt, Livia, Ky., who
14 several inches shorter in stature. Mr.
Aigood is one of the substantial men of
Day less county, and has been assessor
for tweiveseare passed. Miss Dewitt is
a beauty in miniature.
Saturday morning at Versailles, Ky.,
a carriage containing Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Goieg4 and three email children was
struck by an engine at the west end
crossing, Instantly killing the father and
one child, and terribly injuring the oth-
er occupants. It is feared all may die.
This Is the third accident of the kind at
that place within a year.
SAW Stevens, a milk dealer, residing
in the town of Monroe, Coun., on go-
ing to his barn Tuesday morning, fouud
that the entire flooring of his cow sta-
bles had given away during the night
and participated his ten cow 11 cows into
the opening. Nothing remained but
the stanchions to which his stoqk were
fastened, and from these hung ten dead
cows.
A recent number of the Railway Age,
the authority on such matters, publish-
es a summary showing the number of
railroad lines In each of the states. This
statement shows 700 different roads re-
ported this year as projected or in pro-
grew lying in forty-four of the states
and territories. Of these 700 roads, over
one-half are in the South, and Kentucky
leads the list with seventy-four, a great-
er number of new and projected roads
then hi any ether state in the Union.
Col. Hodges, who is lit charge of the
government department at Jefferson-
ville, Intl., has received instructions
from the secretary of war authorizing
the dismissal from that department of
four Republicans. They are Capt. Ilu-
ette, Capt. L. -A .f-Itimir; Neth
and Capt. Baldwin. Three dismissals
were recommended by the government
inspector who recently investigated the
•ffaire of the Jeffersonville department.
The charge against the men was offen-
sive partisanship.
Mr. A. J. Willman, an employe of
Smith, Clark & Co'a. planing mill
at Clarksville, Tenn., attempted to oil a
joint planer Saturday, when lie un-
thoughtedly leaned too *r over, and
Was caught by the large upright rotary
bite vvIlich were running with great
velocity, anti the result was that his left
hip was horribly lacerated, large chunks
of flesh being it:stands shaved off. Dr.
Runyan was called and did all possible
for his patielit, but Willman is a terri-
ble sufferer.
What proved to be a most disastrous
conflagration, broke out in the basement
of Stover'. dry goods house Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sunday, at 12:25. The Stover
building 403, 305 Bedford avenue, is an
Iron front, one of the handowneet in the
eastern district. It was totally destroyed;
loss $400,000. The toes on stock and
fixtures is spproxiniated at $1,000,000.
The tire spread front the store to the
surrounding buildings, residences and
tenements, mid before it was checked
burned a block of buildiugs.
Miss Jennie Leonard, a young lady
living two miles from Johnsou City,
Tenn , met • horrible death at that place
Saturday morning. A freight train had
uncoupled at a crossing mid she started
to cross the track. The engineer started
his train backward and several people
shouted to her to "look out." She be-
came confused and ran backward arid
forward across the track until the cars
came together and caught her between
the bumpers. 'rile bumpers went
through her body, causing almost instant
death.
A terrible accident occurred at Rush-
sylvania, 0., Friday night. A school
exhibitioe was In progress in Brocker-
MAD'S Hall, situated in the second story
of a brick building. The hall seats
about 400 people, and Was er0Wiled to
its utmost capacity. Suddenly, without
the slightest warning, the floor gave way
with a frightful crash. It appeared to
sink in the center, funnel shaped, and
the entire audience went dos!' in • surg-
ing mass to the ground, a ..listance of
twenty feet. All the physicians in town
were Initnedlately summoned. Only
two were killed outright, but about six-
ty were badly hurt.
As 11114p h:tta Pinney was driving a
spirited hero. threugh the streets of
Dublin, a suburb of Columbus, O.,
Tuesday evening the horse took fright
awl room away. Striking an obstacle, the
lady was thrown out 111 such a way that
her hair, whiell CAM caught and
wound aronifolihe illib. Iii flint 11000011
she was dragged about thirty yards over
a stony street a frightful speed.
shafts broke and released the horse. It
was necessary to remove the wheel and
take it home with the unfortunate young
lady, as her hair was matted with the
oil and dirt eo that it could not be un-
wound. It is thought Mips Pinney is
not fatally injured.
Near Lebanon, Ky., Saturday, Dr.
Thomas liourigan pilot And killed Sam
Hays, hie brother-In-law. There hail
been ill-feeling between the two for
some time, hays taking his sister's part
against her husband. To-day Hourigan
went to Hays' store and wanted to get
some articles on credit. He already
owed $2 50 and flays refused to extend
the bill. A quarrel arose and grew in-
to a liand-to-hanil fight over the counter
in which Hourigan finally drew his pis-
tol and shot Hays through the heart.
Ile gave hinieelf up, and claims that
Hays was reaching for an axe when he
fired. Hays was only 21 years old and
quite wealthy. Hourigan was a Louis-
ville graduate of medicine of two years'
practice. t
Adolph Bressler, contrary to his ex-
pressed wishes, has married Miss Petty
and returned to Farmington, Mo., to
live. Bressler is well known along the
line of the Iron Nloilutain road, and Sa•.-
(Inlay, when the boys of the Western
Union office at Bismarck heard the spe-
cial to the St. Louis Post- Dispatch go-
ing over the wires they discussed the
matter among their friends, and by the
time Bressler reached Bismarck nearly
everybody in that hamlet Was aware
that he was running away from his lady
love. When he found that popular sym-
pathy was with the lady he became
alarmed. Ills acquaintance* made him
believe that the officers at Bismarck,
having heard meager details of his esca-
pade, would detain him until they could
communicate with the authorities at
Farmington. Till* scared him up, and
in sheer desperation lie sent a messen-
ger for the girl and married her. Bress-
ler his said that if the Post-Dispatch
special had been two hours later, he
wild have been safely away and would
have been a shigie man to-day.
Rev. Edgar L. Heruiane, late pastor
of the Presbyterian church in White
Plains, N. J., shot himself while In the
pulpit of the church at that place Tues-
day. Mr. Hermane'e reeignation was
asked for some months ago in conse-
quence of the dissatisfaction arising
between himself and flock over hie sal-
ary. Ile made repeated demand, for an
increase, all of which were ignored.
Ile owned and resided in one of the
most palatial residences. His wife is
the daughter of ex-President Woolsey
of Yale College. Mr. ilernaane's fain-
tly stood very high In the social circle
of White Plains and Isis financial stand-
ing was unquestionable. Shortly before
he shot lilmeelf Mr. Hennane was sit-
ting within the chancel convershig with
the sexton, John Blakely-, and appeared
perfectly rational. The sexton left him
to get a pitcher of water. Hardly lied
he closed the church door when he Walt
startled by the report of a pieta' shot,
and rushing back into the church he
found the pastor stretesed prone upon
the floor of the pulpit.
The case against Louis Rehm in
Louisville, for an embezzlement coin-
mitted in 1575 was diemiesed in the
United States District Court Tueeday
morning on motion of Disirict Attorney
Wickliffe. Rehni was teller of the old
l'ianters' National Bank of that city,
and succeeded in getting away with
$100.000 of the bank's funds, besides ten
first mortgage bonds of the Jefferson-
ville, Madisonville & Indiagepo!is Rail-
road and some other eecuritiee, lie was
Indicted in October 13, 1S75. Rehm
gave bond for his appearance with John
M. Letterle, his brother-In-law, as se-
curely. Ile forfeited the bond, how-
ever, and fled to Germany, where he has
since resided. Before going he turned
over all the property to the stockholders
of the bank, as well as the greater part
of the missing money, which he had
concealed in the rear of his premise, at
his residence. lie was accompanied In
his exile by his wife and daughter. His
friends hive been working bard to cc-
cure the dismissal of the indictments
against him, and returning from Ger-
many he walked into court and went
forth a free mall. Rehm will go into
business in Louisville.
A CUSTOM MILL.
A Company to be Formed sal a Na
Erected In Hoplinsville.
There is a movement on foot to erect
a custom mill in this city and the com-
pany is now behig formed. It le some-
thing that Is needed and would doubtless
result in bringing considerable trade
here. It is much needed by the farmers
In the surrounding country as it would
save them niuch time. For instance, if
a man was out of meal or fistir and
wanted hie corn or wheat ground, and
also wanted some groceries, dry goods,
etc., instead of takieg one day and going
In an opposite direction from Hopkins-
elite to a mill and another day to come
here after his groceries he could come
here for both and thereby save a day.
For a little money it would bring a
great deal of trade here, and our enter-
prising citizens should take a hand In it.
The estimated cost, including lot to
build on, is $10,000, and those interested
in getting up the company hive been
promised $3,500 of that amount.
A flouring mill with a capacity of fifty
barrels ter day and a corn mill that
would grind from 150 to 200 bushels per
day would be about the thing needed
here. The plan proposed is to form a
stock company and place the shares at
$100 each. The investment is considered
a safe and paying one as It is estimated
that an annual dividend of from 13 to
25 per cent multi be counted on. .
Our business men should give the
preject their encouragement as it would
be of much benefit to them. The
farmers should do likewise as it would
be the means of Review them much time.
Those wishing further information on
the siii•j-ct or desiring to take stock,
should call on Henry & Forgy, at their
law office.
A Black Scoundrel.
Something must be done. On sever-
al occasions previous to this some black
scoundrel has frightened white ladies in
different portions of the city by address-
ing improper remarks to them, and on
one occasion, after frightening a young
lady in the afternoon, lie called at the
bonnie that night, and seeing her at the
window threatened to come in after
her unless she came out to him. Her
screams frightened him off.
Oil Friday afternoon a negro man,
supposed to be the same one referred to
above, was seated on the bridge across
the river on North Main street, when a
young lady passed. lie put out his
foot and attempted to trip her. This PO
frightened her that she ran away. A
little later another lady linseed by and
lie Mopped her and made Very improper
end tuggretIve remarks. She, too, ran
off. A third came by when he repeeted
Ills offensive retiimits. She hurried off
Shill Informed two gentlemen, who im-
mediately went after the scoundrel, but
lie hail skipped. • .
Things are coining to a pretty pass
when our young ladies cannot walk out
on the streets alone without being In-
sulted by sonic black puppy. The ladies
referred to are the daughters of some of
our best citizens and they were very
badly frightened. It is sincerely to be
hoped that some one will be able to
catch him, and then—well, about a hun-
dred lashes on the bare back Improves
flannels senietitnes.
McEirees Wine of Cialeitli is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, baiebridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
•
WKKIC 1,Y NKW Ens $1.00 a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tel-WEEKLY $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for six.
months with one ticket. Terms cash In
advance, papers stopped when time is
out.
A VILLAINOUS DEED
A Negro Attempts to Outrage
a White Woman.
GEO. LANDER TO THE RESCUE.
He Pursues the Supposed ()silty
Party and Shoots Him.
Another Stan Arrested It iso Is
Identified by Miss Kremp.
As stated in another article else:
where a negro man has on several oc-
casions insulted ladies in unfrequented
portions of the city. Sunday night
about seven o'clock a negro man follow-
ed • young lady, Miss Matilda Kremp,
out on North Main street, to near the
cemetery and there asked her some
question. She started to run when the
wait grabbed her by the arm and threw
her Into a fence corner and there at-
tem' ted to outrage her, threatening to
shoot her if she made a noise. She
screamed for help and the negro tried to
smother tier with her skirts. She man-
aged to get away from the brute and ran
to the house of Mr. Roake, living near
by.
Her cries attracted the attention of
Mr. George Lander, who asked her what
the trouble was. She told him and
pointing to a negro man standing in
front of the house, said "That is the
man who did it."
Mr. Lander ran into his lieuse to get
his pistol and when he returned saw
the negro walking down the street to-
wards the Stites place. lie jumped in-
to his boggy, which was standing at the
gate, and started after him to arrest
him an'] bring him to town. As soon
as he was in epeakIng dietetic* he callell
on the negro to stop as he wanted to see
hini. No attention being paid he called
again. The negro then turned and
started toward the buggy, with his ple•
tol out in his hand. ',Raider then stopped
his buggy. As he was getting out of
the vehicle the negro walked up close to
him and pointing his pistol at him
snapped it. Fearing lie would be shot
Mr. Lander pulled his pistol, but it, too,
failed to fire. The negro snapped his
pistol the second and third time. Lan-
der by this time had gotten hie pistol in
working order amid as the negro turned
to run fired at him, the ball striking
him in the back. The negro tell and
Mn. Lander In his efforts to catch him,
ran over the prostrate form. He turned
and was about to shoot again when an
old negro woman who was standing
near, cried out "Don't shoot this way;
you'll hit me."
Thinking to frighten the mau and
make him stop lie tired again, this time
over the negro's head. Ile then started
after him, but the fellow escaped. Mr.
Lander then came down to the police
headquarters and reported the patter to
the chief, who at once started hie force
on the hunt.
About 8 o'clock or a little later, Gray,
the colored barber, on Main street,
came into Dr. Fairleigbis oaks withtsi
colored men whom, he said, had been
wound and probed for the halitint
to locate it. The bullet entered ju
above the middle Of the back about two
inches left of the spine, ranging up-
ward. The doctor did not think the
wound was dangerous, and only regard-
ed it as • seriotis flesh wound, though
he would not be positive, as the ball
could not be located.
The statement made to the doctor by
the negro, whose name is Jim Crutch-
field, was to the ffect that he was walk-
ing down the road when a mai
in a buggy caught up with him
and called to him to stop. The call was
repeated, but lie paid no attention. The
man then shot at him twice, one of the
bullets striking him. Ile said be didn't
know who the man was, and didn't
know why lie had shot hitn.
Crutchfield then left the Doctor's of-
fice an I walked on out to Jackson street,
where he staid all night at the house of
a relative and where he was found by
the police after a long and diligent
search over the country.
A warrant was issued for hit arrest
and he was carried down to the jail
Monday morning by Chief Biggerstatf
and Officer Wadlington.
There was considerable doubt as to
whether Crutchfield was the man want-
ed, so Chief Biggerstaff started out on a
search after David Barxton, alto, for
various reasons, the chief believed was
the man guilty of the crime. Fioding
haielaaboQseiieno.ut at the rock quarry lie was
broughttown and to to  locked up in the
c
Miss Krecup was sent for and carried
to see both Braxton and Crutchfield,
and positively indentitied Braxton as
the man who threw her into the fence
curlier. The only thing different she
noticed was that tie had changed bate.
Braxton was then carried before three
young ladies e Imo on previous occaelons
had been frightened by some negro, and
two (those whom he addressed hist Fri-
day) indentitied him as the man who
ltad frightened them, the other young
lady Raid lie had the ratite face and gen-
eral appearance, but she didn't renieui-
ber that Ile had chin 11 hiskers. They
also noticed and reoognized *peculiarity
in the expression of hie mouth when lie
spoke.
Braxton, at first glance is rather a
pleasant looking mulatto, about five feet
ten inches in height and will probably
weigh tso poem's. when he smiles his
whole expression is changed end his face
takes on a leer that is very repulsive.
As for Crutelifield, it is to be regretted
that lie hag hail to suffer for snother's
(Time. Mr. Lender was but doing what
Is the duty of all good 111101, protecting
society. This Mall had been pointed oil
as the one who had attempted to out-
rage Miss Kreuip; he Maned after hini
to arrest him ItIld bring him to town, as
was his duty ; lie called to the man to
stop, and was fayanced on by the negro
with a drawn pistol; three attempts were
made to shoot Lander before lie fired his
shot. As a matter of course Mr. Lander
believed Crutchfield was the guilty party
and his action in returning with a
pistol drawn was calculated to settle
that question in his wind. Hence he
was jumtlfied in his action.
From the evidence at hand there is
hardly a doubt but that Weevil-1 is the
guilty panty and If so proven the severest
penalty of the law should be inflicted.
lie is just as guilty as if he hail accom-
plielled his hellish design, amid be should
Stiffer just the aaple. Race, (olor or
previous condition should make no dif-
ference in a case like this, and were he a
white instead of a black man the New
ERA would advocate the extretnest meas-
ures and say he deserved a good banging.
Excitement ran high among both the
colored and white people.
Chief Itiggerstaff deserves credit for
the promptness and energy exhibited in
ferreting out the guilty man.
Crutchfield's wound is • painful but
not necessarily a serious one and it is
thought he will won get well.
A BOVSING TIME.
Proreedlags of the Repablleaa Dia.
trlet C•oreistlei at
NorteivIlle.
The convention was called to order by
Mr. J. J. Barnes, chairman of the
Christian county executive committee,
who stated that the first businese in or-
der was the election of a temporary
chairman. Oil motion Msj. J. W.
Breathitt, of Christian county, was
elected chairman. N. S. Roark, of Hen-
derson county, was appointed secretary.
Upon motion the chair appointed the
following named gentlemen a committee
on credentials: Mr. Harry Ferguson,
of Christian county, Capt. J. E. Bacon,
of Hopkins county, and Mr. A. 11. Ca-
be!, of liendersou county. The com-
mittee retired and In a few minutes re-
turned and made the following report:
Your committee find the following
counties represented by delegate* pres-
ent and entitled to delegate votes in
convention as follows:
Christian county 
Das-lees county  
Hancock ()oust, 
Ilenuerson comity 
Hopkins comity 
Union county. 
Total ••
53 votes
Is voted
li votes
tet votes
27 vote:
13 voles
 
 172 votes
On motion the chair appointed the
delegates named below as a committee
on resolutions: W. E. Bourland, of
Hopkins, Robert Goode, of Davies', J.
G. Adams, of Henderson, W. L. liar-
digg, of Union, and A. H. Anderson, of
Christian.
'Elie committee on resolutions offered
the following report,which was adopted:
Resolved, That we approve the call
for • state convention to meet on the 2d
day of May. 1888, for the purpose of se-
lecting delegates to the national Repub-
licaui to be held at Chicago
on the 19th day of June next.
Resolved, That we reaffirm our adhe-
sion to the Republican party, endeared
as it is by the sacrifices of war and the
blessings of peace. From its adminis-
tration has followed every good and
perfect gilt which in twenty-seven years
has been bestowed upon this nation,
and any departure from it.. policy—espe-
cially the policy of peotection to Ameri-
can industry in all its manifold forms—
forebodes financial decay and industrial
ruin. That, as in 1861 to 1e65. It was
the champion of free labor, opening up
ten states to honest toil, making it re-
spectable wherever the American nag
floats, so In ISM, it adheres to its an-
cient course against all assailants.
Resolved, That we are for such ample
protection to American industry as will
secure the manufacture and production
within the Uulted States of every arti-
cle necessary for and incidental to liv-
ing; and we especially note the free
trade theories and principles of the
Denacratic party, tending to strike down
American labor to the level of under-
paid workers in foreign lands; and
while we depreciate this ruinous cause,
we congratulate the country that the
Democratic party has given warning
that Its purpose is to destroy and revo-
lutionize the industrial system of pro-
tection to American labor; that,erubold-
ened 110W by temporary success "and a
little brief authority,' It has thrown
aside the mask and revealed its true
purpose.
Resolved, That common school system
is an AtneLican institution. One of the
highest duties of the state is to give all
children an opportunity at the public
expense to acquire knowledge, and we
denounce the policy of the Bourbon par-
ty, which opposes the beneficent pro-
visions of the Blair bill, as little lees
than criminal.
Resolved, That lion. W. 0. Bradley,
in his briittapt race for governor last
August, iwar the respect and gratitude
of every Kentuckian and is entitled to
the highest rewards our state and na-
tion can bestow. Our delegates are in-
structed to vote for him in the national
tesoveu oaisslidate for vice-pres-
; are hereby also In-
to vote for him In the Mate con-
mintims as delegate for the state-at-
large to the national conventiou.
Resolved, That we recommend that
She delegates in attendance upon this
convention support lion. M. . Mon-
arch, of Owensboro, for delegate for the
state-at-large to the national conven-
tion, and they are hereby instructed to
cast their votes in the state convention
for him as one of said delegates.
The following named gentlemen were
lien put In nomination for the position
of delegate to represent this district in
the national convention. E. W. Glue,
of Christian, George W. Jelly, of La-
viese, and Dr. T. IV. Gardner, of Hop-
A call of the roll of counties was corn-
meneeil when Christian county asked
leave of five minutes' time for consulta-
tion. A motion for a five minutes' re-
cess was carried. When the conven-
ion again came to order the chairman
announced that the secretary would re-
sume the call of the roll of counties, and
the convention would proceed to select
one delegate to the national convention.
l'he completion of the call allowed a
unanimous vote-172—for E. W. Glass,
of Christian, as the result of the first
ballot. Mr. Glass was declared elected.
On the second ballot Geo. IV. Jolly
received 136 votes and Dr. 'I'. W. Gard-
ler received 36 votes. Mr. Jolly was
declared elected.
Dr. T. W. Gardner, of llopkitia, A.
II. Cabell, of Ilenderron. and N. S.
Roark, also of Henderson, were put in
nomination for the poeition of alternate
ielegates. Mr. Roark declined the nom-
ination and withdrew his name from be-
fore the convention.
The first ballot remitted : Gardner, 109
votes; Cabe'', 63 votes. Gardner was
declared elected. The second ballot re-
suited: labell, 116 votes; Roark, 56
votes. Cabell was declared elected.
FIRE AT TRENTON.
Near *60,000 Worth of Preperty De-
stroyed Monday Night.
)11 Monday night, between the hours
of 12 and 1 o'clock, the business portion
of the town of Trenton was almost com-
pletely wiped out by fire. The place
has no fire protection and the citizens
were compelled to stand by and see
their houses go,ap one by one. All
that could be, was done to save proper-
ty by the willing citizens, but it was
not until thirty buildings, large
and small: had been consumed that the
flames were staid, and only then because
there was nothing convenient to feed
011. The prettiest portion of the place
Is gone, yet It will no doubt be soon re-
built. How the fire originated is not
known, some uy through incendiaries-.
It started in a small frame %oust oc-
cupied by Mat Peterson, colored, as a
restaurant, on Clarksville street and
soon the major part of the town
was in flames while the helpless conster-
nation incident to tires in country towns
reigned supreme. The fire was discov-
ered by Colonel Woodford, a Louisville
hardware drummer, who occupied a
room in Mr. J. Y. Caimans' house on
Main street. A strong southwesterly
wind at first prevailed, taking the flames
quickly to a wood-shop adjoining the
restaurant, thence to Dr. Grady's store-
room on Main street, thence down the
street, cleaning up the whole *goitre.
Soon the wind veered a little to the west
and the lire jumped across Main street
and attacked Tally's store and proceed-
ing eolith soon destroyed that whole
square, being stopped at last, almost by
a miracle it seemed, by the metal roof
on a small one-story triune house next
to Cabaniss' residence.
The following are the heaviest losers:
Dr. R. R. Grady $5,400, insurance $1,-
400; Joseph Russell $5,900, insurance
$4,700; Geo. W. Center $9,000, insur-
ance $7,000; Dr. F. J. Runyan, of
Clarksville, $5,000, Insurance $3,000;
Jas. Rutherford $5,000, insurance $3.-
600; Trenton Bank Company (Dr. J.
S. Dickinson and others) $2,500; J. Y.
Cabaniss and Cabaniss it Smith.$12,000,
insurance $6,700; G. A. Tally $7,500,
insurance $5,000; Dr. J. S. Dickinson
$1,500; Odd Fellows Lodge $750; Mrs.
D. P. Waller $750, insurance $500;
James Wakefield $500; J. W. Tutt
$1,000; W. J. Childs $200; Pat Tierney
$20; W. Piguarles $150. Mr. Rumen
In getting his books out of his safe, left
the door open and $900 worth of notes
belonging to Dr. Dickinson and $200 In
money left there on deposit, were
burned. The total loss is expected to
foot up near $60,000, with an insurance
of about $36,000.
Mr. J. D. Rutherford, the local agent,
had most of the insurance and his three
companies got caugh: about as follows:
Phtenix of Hartford .. . $10,000
German-American $13,000
Anglo-Nevada $ 1,900
The other $12,000 of insurance was
scattered, $3,000 of it being here with
Winfree & Kelly.
Marion Hariana's Opiate' of Baking
Powders.
Our readers have doubtless noticed
the numerous discussions by the scien-
tists and hygienists as to the relative
value of the various baking powders.
A careful sifting of the evidenee twee
no doubt as to the impel-WM*0 the.
Royal Baking Powder in porkrefablio.
scrinesem and streageht lesereesseriskagsseika-•
lc stand-point. An °pintos, however,
that will weigh heavier than ase labor
with our practical house-keepers, is that
given by Marion Harland, the best
known and most popular of American
writers upon matters pertaining to the
science of domestic economy, of house-
keeping, and home cooking. In a re-
cent letter to the Philadelphia Ladies
Home Journal, this writer says:
"1 regard the Royal Baking Powder
as the best manufactured and in the
market, so far as I have any experience
In the use of Ewell compounds. Since
the introduction of it Into my kitchen,
three years ago, 1 have used no other in
making biscuits, cakes, etc., and have
entirely discarded for such purposes the
homemade combination of one-third so-
da, two-thirds cream of tartar.
"Every box has been in perfect con-
dition wnen it came into my hands, and
the contents have given complete satis-
faction. It is an act of simple justice,
and also a pleasure, to recommend it un-
qualifiedly to American housewives.
smox HARLAND.
'Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1887."
Nominations for district elector was
declared to be in order. Mr. W. E.
[tourism', of Hopkins, was put in nom-
ination, anti, there being no other nom-
ination, lie was elected by acclamation.
Mr. A. II. Anderson, of Christian, Was
eleeted Its as Want elector for the dis-
trict. Maj. John IV. Breathitt, of Chris-
tian, wee elected as chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee for the district.
On niotion it was ordered that the
proceedings be furnielied the Louisville
Comutercial, the Ilopkinsville New Efts,
the biadleonville Times and News,
the Kentucky Leader and the Owens-
boro Messenger.
On motion adjourned.
JOHN W. BKLATIIITT, Ch'ni.
N. S. 'tomtit, See')'.
April 23, leSS.
•
Commercial Strife.
A nil ! on the day before the last
Sabbath there arose strife among the
homilies of the chosen people. For the
nierchanta alio dwell on Ninth street
over against Virginia, who deal III linen
and flue raiment waxed wroth at each
otter anti heaped abuse upon the heads of
one another. ''For to!" Said one unto the
other, "you would take away from the
house of my father the people from the
hill, who would buy fine raiment from
me." And the air was blue with the
oaths of the lerealites. Anil the sin-
ners and scribes gathered around them
to witness the conflict, and the heart of
the scribe was glad, arid lie did trim the
point of his pencil, and lie said to him-
self, "I will give to my people the news
of the battle."
But lo! upon the @eerie appeared tile
form of the blessed peace-maker, clad in
garments of blue, with buttons of silver,
and under hie arm was the wand of
peeve covered over with leather, and be
wore a star of precious metal, whereon
was written "policeman," stud the
wrath of the ehildren of hovel conned
down considerably. And they gathered
themselves together and returned to the
houses of their fathers. And the scribes
turned sadly away. On their faces
gathered the shadows of disappoint-
ment.
The Coming of a Welcome Show.
Our columns, to-day announce the
speedy, coming of Sells Brothers' Enor-
mous United Shows, Three Ring Cir-
cus, Elevated Stage, Royal Roman Hip-
podrome and Five Continent Menagerie.
W hilt the title Is, perhaps, an exhaus-
tive one, it comprehends nothing that
the Sells Brothers do not offer for the
delectation of the public. The hippro-
drome is mentioned by Vie press abroad
as presenting realistic and vividly ex-
citing scenes of Rome's palmy days,
tool the circus offers it coterie of the
best and most distinguished equestrian
and gymnastic performers in the profes-
sion. The elevated stage is devoted to
such s'acial features as could not other-
wise be produced, and the menagerie
contains an unlimited variety of the
strange atd curious in animated nature.
The show will be in Hopkinsville,
Thursday, May 10th.
THE "BANNER SHOW."
Sells Brothers' Royal Roman Hippo-
drome, (Areas and Menagerie.
The patrons of tented display will
find ample field for the gratification of,
their tastes by a visit to this justly cele-
brated show which is to be here Thurs-
day, May 10th. There is much to be
seen in this exhibition that can not be
witnessed elsewhere, and from begin-
tileg to red the programme is • succes-
sion of attractive and strictly novel fea-
tures. The hIpmeiromatic displays find
preeedents only In those of ancient Ro-
man days and are characteriege _por-
traitures of the turf and ghullatorial
moons of that period. The recently ad-
ded attractions of the a turd marksman
of the West and champion wing shot of
the world, Capt. A. H. liogardhs, and
his four equally remarkable 601111 will
find a host of admirers.
Pharmaceutical Association.
'I he druggists of Kentucky, irrc.
dye of distance or locality, are hear:. y
Invited to.be present and take part in
the eleventh annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Pharmaceutical Association,
which convenes Wednesday night, May
the thli, at eight o'clock, in Henderson.
This meetipg will be second in impor-
tance to none held by the association.
The convention a ill have before it work
of great magnitude. The new pharmacy
law, as amended and passed by the
senate and house of representatives, and
signed by the governor, must be
thoroughly discussed and digested.
Four names mulct be selected and rent
to the governor, from which lie is to All
the annual vacancy occurring in the
board of pharmaey.
.111.
Twenty-seven liuudred bills have been
offered during the present session of the
general assembly. Fourteen hundred
of these have not reached the governor.
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arday ; prtvIded that aa to the city of Loma- 
disrespect to them and their tender feel- tion would bring to us; they told them point out the man. Looking around the bridge; know nothing of Biggerstafles C.....,
vine a man be the duty, of the chairman a logs would be torn and 
wrenched by how we suffered fro n "ring rule;" room her eyes fell on one of the prison- story about following a woman some
each *Dilative district to bold and select a such a violation of all the rules of eti- they even went so ier as to attempt to ers, David Saxton, and scanning him time ago; never had 'a pistol Sunday,
place within said district to hold said meetings, quette, and they might actually resign, make the measure political. What closely, recognized him.) There is the don't own one.
and they shall be held at II o'clock p m.
S G. smear, you know. But 
the senate hasn't been good did it do? A. legislature over- man who did it; I know it is him. He Cross-examtned-Wace going through
Chaim*. State Ceatral Committee, heard from. May the good 
Lord in all wheimingly Democretie could not be did nothing else. I ran assay to Mrs. Dalton's brick-yard when the train
H C. Cc•r, secretary. his kindnesa so work on Senator Lune- persuaded to help them out. Courtesy itoake's when I got loose. Ile got his came; was In Mr. Bottles' field at 3:30;
ford's feelings as to cause him to favor didn't go to house; dogs scared me off;to local representativee defeated them. pistol out of his sleeve.
Demeeratie County Convention. an adjournment. If he hasn't had quite Courtesy ! the sort of courtesy which Cross egatuination -Worked at Lewis started to see the cook at Mr. Burke;
enough boodle, then the senate must sit says "If you will vote for my measure I House alien I first cattle here; never know Lipklits; saw 111111 at depot; neverThe Democrats a celestial' county are re-
quested to meet in convention, at the court-
house is Hopkisaville oa Saturday, the Mk day 
until he's had enough. "Courtesy" de- will vote for yours!" It does not mat- saw Button before ; accustomed to go- went to his house as witness has stated:
orMay, owe at 1 o'clock p. in. for the purpose of mends it, you know, and th
e other ter whether these measures have any ing home alone; saw colored Win on only saw him at the depot; went home
selectiag delegates to attend the state colleen- senators must stand by him. If lie merit, courtesy carries them through or bridge; saw man folio% lug rue; got in front depot; never stated to anyone that
Lion. which meets at Lexington. on the lath day favors an adjournment then the reniain- defeate them. These eminent legislators; front of me at Mr. Lander'e; still day- was not at Mr. Boale'e Sunday ; thilik I
or May, ISSOI. S ii. Si cialta. ing senators out of courtesy will adjourn in the face oft Petition containing the light; only one man in sight; still light had out stiff had, but won't be positive;Ch'm'• Dena. Cola Christian co.
 
with him. Courtesy! Bah! names of nine-tenths of our business enough to reeogitis- any one; had no den% remember saying to any of the
men, many of whom are Republicans, conversation with him before lie put his police that I went to Mr; Boalee', heare
Any "mute messages" from Tress. Another evidence of President Cleve- praying for wards, in its all-wieeness hand on me; was very much frightened; dog barking but 'twee too dark to see
ury clerks about their little I. 0. U's.
will be thankfully received by the news- 
land's good sense is the appointment of says wc shall not have what we ask : we noticed that one sleeve of his coat was them; can't remember to have said to
Merin 
Melleville W. Fuller, of Chicago, as do not know what we need. Out upon much larger than the other; think the ally of them that I wore a slouch hat;
chief justice of the United States. Mr. ,suet; a legislature and such rePresenta- coat lie has on now was the one lie wore don't rentetubtr saying anything about
that night; attention was called to the my coat; deny I said it ; well, 1 don't
I. 0. U. explanation* are the order of Fuller was not and ne
ver has been an Lives! Out upon Buell courtesy !
the day. The Courier-Journal contains office seeker, and on
 several occasions sleeve the other. day when he was remember saying it; was not sitting On
quite a list. The Paducah News has a has refused when tendered 
various pa-. brought
News. 
 before me. the bridge, Sunday; emoted river at
long article denying the indebtedness of sitions by the president. He 
stands at Re-cross exemined.-Only one man in trestle; lady's statement tearer so far as
Maj. Thos. E. Moss, ex-attorney general the head of the Chicago bar and has al- The market this week was eic strong- sight a- hen Baxton grabbed me. Don't I am concerned.
of the state. ways been a wise counselor in th
e ranks er on low grades and full tic stronger remember to have seen Crutchfield. The court here adjourned till Thurs-
o( the Democratic party. There is prub- The next %nitres was- Otho Lander. day morning at 9 o'clock.on all desirable grades of leaf.
The Henderson Gleaner denies ern_ ably less objection to this appoiatment He said: Saw Mrs. Pateke Sunday eve Th
ursday morning the first witness
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold on May
phatically that it has done anything to than any one that coul
d have been made
2d, 44 Illele. as follows, 
called was Harrison Lipkin', for thefor the first time; met her just beyond
get up a McKenzie boom, but says if and will strengthen 
the president much. 16 Mids. good leaf, $12 00, 11 75, 11- Ithe bridge; mu certain she Was the lady 
i ctstunionwealthe Ile said : Was at honie
Powell were not In the race it would For political effect the
 appointment was; 50, 11 50. 10 75, 10 75. 10 50, 10 50, I met; saw a man following her; that after 5 o'clock Sunday; know Dave
gladly support the orator from South a good one, and w
ill doubtless add to the 10 00,10 00,10 00. 9 80, 9 SO, 9 50,9 50, man was Button ; it was about dusk; Braxton; lie passed my house about
Christian. Democratic 
power in Illinois. Mr. 9 00. noticed a defect in the Illati'd eye; left dusk: talked with him a minute or so;
7 Iffide. medium leaf, $8 95, 8 50, s 35,Fuller is a small man in size, and about one seemed to be crossed; coat seemed had on black stiff hat; lie belt, going to-
The Owensboro Inquirer charged that fifty-five years of age. He was born in wards the rock bridge on Main street.10 ithde. common leaf. $7 95, 7 UO, to be reddish brown: the coat worn by
nearly all the papers in the state had Maine and is a graduate of Bowdoin col- 7 so, 7 65, 7 55, 7 25, 7 25, 7 20, 7 15, Crutch0elti looks more like the one 1 'rite defense here introduced Tom
received and printed editorials from the lege. lie may be considered a wealthy 7 00, 7 25 to 3 S5. WV. Kelly.-Wao at depot at 5 o'clock train;
L. & N. railroad favoring the abolition 1 Ithd. common trash, $2 80.manta he has enjoyed probably the larg- Cross examluation failed to shake saw Braxton; lie wore stiff hat.
of the railroad commission and the pas- Charlie Bristol and Marshall William's'eat practice of any lawyer in the north- Gant at Gaither Co., sold 48 litide. as
sage of the Thomas bill. It futher asked west. There will be no trouble as to his follows: 
teetimony.
Mrs. Roake-I reside et the city teetimorly corroborated the above.
the Henderson News if it didn't do the confirmation, as both the Illinois sent 20 hhds. medium to good leaf, $8 50 cemetery; Mrs. Patzke came to the front Win. Lockett.-Saw Braxton about
same thing. Uncle Ben tease* up and tons highly recommended him, and in- to 11 00. going toward,' home; parseddoor Sunday evening; was very much 6:15 P• ni. --e
says he did. 18 blobs. common 
to medium leaf,
formed the president that the senate $6 00 to 8 5.;. frightened; was crying; she came in my house corning towards town about
would certainly confirm hint. 10 Hide. lugs, $1 00 to 6 51. and told me what had happened; Geo. 8:10 p• in.
It has been said that another attempt Lander 80011 cattle; was told of the cit.,- Stiehl! Buckner -Ant lirextoe'e moth-Sales by Hatibery Jc Slayer, May 2,1,
will be made to get the ward bill through JOHN AND JONATHAN.
of 29 blithe as follows: $7 00, 7 75, currence; he rushed away ; heard two 
el.-hi-law ; live %Rh him: lie left 1 ttttt ie
before the legislature Adjourns. There for towii ebout 4 :30; returned aboutThe lecture by Dr. Robert Nourse on 6 10,6 75, 7 00, 8 25, S 00,9 50, 9 00, shots; light enough to see when Mrs. P.
was really no vote on the pasesge of the "John and Jonathan," at the Methodist 6 00, 8 10, 8 00, 9 73, 0 75, 8 75, 6 75, came; getting dark when Mr. Lander 730; left home again about s o'cloek.
bill in the senate, but what amounted church Friday night, was quite well at- 9 00, 6 00, 7 75, 8 10, 9 70, s ou, u lio, left. Liu Bronsugh.-Live at the Welsh
to the same thing was the vote on 11 00, 8 20, 8 10, 10 00, 8 80.tended and thoroughly enjoyed by all
making It a special order, which of those present. The many peculiarities, M. H. Neilson g Co., sold oils week titer informethon.
Cross examination failed to elicit fur- Place; Braxton came to iny house lie-
w 9 and 10 o'clock ereetialnleg until
course was a test of its strength. The good and bad points, and the relation. 12 lilies, as follows: lieo. Lander.-Was in lity stable lot efter the train lied passed.
Nair Kaa does not believe it can be between John and Jonathan (England I Wel. lugs, $4 63. Sunday eve harnessing liorae when I siellle Moody corroborated the above.
passed but hopes so. and America, were taken up and die- 11 Idyls. leaf. $12 50, 10 V3, 10 00, heard scream ; led my horse out to front Defense rested their casts
The only time Yellville W. Fuller, of cus
sed at length. Many Incidents of a 10 00, 8 25, 8 25, 8 25, 8 00, 6 0), it (el, gate; heard a commotion at Mrs. lioake's Rebuttal it:1,11111mq by the v0111111011-
I bhd. old leaf at 9 00.
Chicago, was ever a candidate for any l
aughable character were related to show and Went over; Was told by Mrs. Patzke wealth, first alnico', Clete Buckner -
the ignorance prevailing In England as Sales by Hancock, Fraser & Hillsdale that a negro man had attempted to stifle saw him elth a pis-
position was four years ago, when he 
Live near Braxton;
to America and her vastness. The lee- meld this week 128 Mids. as follows: her, etc.; she said lie was right out
31 illida. good and fine leaf, $13 00, there; started out to get my pistol; 
tol about two weeks ago.
John LIghtfoot.-1 imade the race for a position on the Chi-
cago delegation to the national conven- turer dwelt
 at leugth on the relations .,.Ve In front of Mat
Don. In this rate! he was opposed and between th
e two countries, referred to 13 00, 9 75, 11 00, 10 25, 10 00, 10 00,
11 00, 10 25, 9 80, 10 50, 10 00, 10 75„ 
discovered a men standing in road; he Starling's; know Braxtott ; was at Tom
. defeated by a proffessIonal ballot. box th
e prejudice existing in both, and 1050, 925, 1000, 9 30. 9 75, 9 95, 9 40, went oft down the road ; got pietol and 
Owens' at 7 o'clock; lie lives near Rock
stuffer named Joe Mackin. Mackin is showed tha
t we had more of it on this 9 50, 9 75, 9 23, 9 20, 12 25, 9 50, 9 50, started after hint hi illy buggy; as I bridge; I crossed 
the bridge going home
side the water than was in our mother 10 00, 10 50, 9 'JO, 9 00. neared hint I hailed him with the inten- 
now In the Joliet penitentiary and Ful- 
Just after 7; saw Braxton sitting oil the
ler occupies the highest office in the gift country. H
e spoke of the indebtedness 64 Illide. common and medium leaf, tion of asking him If lie had seen any left hand side of the bridge at this end;
of the president. of our country to 
England and espec- $7 00 to 9 00.33 Midis common to good lugs, $4 to one running down that way; hailed him 
he Was alone.
tally London; mentioned the undisputed 7 50, a second time; he was then coining 
Crose-examined.-Went as far as Mr.
When the state of Illinois has gone fact that we owed lier much for litera- toward me; as I stepped out of the Starling's; saw no woman. 
The only emends, Perfect and !Avidity Sumptucus Eel iv•l of the
Deniocratic in the next presidential Lure, our religion, etc., and then again Pat Young.-Work at Fritz Bros.'Tobacco sales by Herndon, Helium buggy he snapped his pistol, which 1
election, the astute politicians who have told iis how Muck she was indebted to livery stable; drove up the river from& Co., Grange Warehouse, Clarksville, noticed in his hand when I first saw
been criticising Mr. Cleveland's mis- us for many ideas, particularly "the the baptizing place to the bridge 
Sunday
Tenn., for two weeks ending April 26, hen, at me; I then tried to shoot him,
takes, will have concluded that the pres- rights of manhood." 1888, 615 IllItld. as follows: but my pistol snapped; he tried to shoot eve just after 7; saw a man sitting on
ident has, all along, had more good, Dr. Sours, is a happy speaker. At him; believed
hard, horse sense than any other man in one moment he is plowing deep into the 
twice more; as he started to run away the bridge and spoke .to138 Mids. fine to good leaf $22 23,
19 25, 18 00, IS 00, 18 00, 16 50, 16 Uo, I fired; he fell; I ran past hint, turned Inert to be Braxton
; as was crossing
the Democratic party. Grover'a ape recesses of thought and the next is skim- 15 (Ni, 15 00, 15 00, 15 00, 15 25, 15 00, amid was going to shoot again when an woman passed ate dressed in dark
pointments sometimes seem to go off wing as lightly on the surface as the 15 00, 15 00, 14 75, 14 50, 14 25, 14 00, old woman cried out for use not to shoot clothes; couldn't say a lietlief site was Scotch Athletes, .traloan Meteors, Japanese Marvels, and a Gigantic European Vaudeville
13 75, 13 75, 13 50, 13 50, 13 50, 13 00,
half-cocked, but they are generally swallows on the tsouyant air; he moves that way ; I then shot over his head; white or a mulatto; inan got up and (oh- c 
omt, nation, in Daring •nd Dashing Perforinanees on the Huge Theater Stage :
13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00,
"loaded for bar" and most generally his audience to laughter by irresistiblelowed her.13 50, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, 13 00, (glued him dors n the road; went to
get the "bar." humor, sweeps them upward on the tide 13 00, 12 75, 12 75, 12 50, 12 50, 12 50, Bottles' and asked if be had been there; Severe cross examination failed to
of eloquence, dashes them here and there 12 00, 12 50, 12 00, 12 00, 12 00, 11 73, they said no. shake teetimony.
In this issue may be found the an- 11 75, 11 50, 11 50, 11 50, 11 25, 11 25,on the waves of logic and reason, only Cross examined.-Pistol was a British' Court adjourned till 1 o'clock in order11 00, 11 00, 10 75, 10 75, 10 25, 10 25,
nouncement of Mr. W. L. Boyd a candi- to drown them in tears by touching pa- for commouwealth to procure other.wit-
date for sheriff, subject to the approval 10 00, 10 00
, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 12 75, bulldog; only stopped hint to ask a
12 50, 12 75, II 00, 11 50, 11 50, 11 50, question; lie Weld to shoot me before I ileeeea• '
has for several years been keeper of the 
(hoe.
11 75, II 75, 11 25, 11 75, 11 25, 11 75, 
itret, ; had my pistol hi my hand all the At 1 o'clock tie testimony wu re- i treate,t, Grandest. Most Famous, and Best Trai
ned Herd of E'ephants on American soil-in-Of the Democratic party. Mr. Boyd He would like to have lectured on II 00, 11 00, 11 50, 11 00, 11 00, 11 00, s 4 ,
"Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde," but as he 
eluding -Itsjah,'• the Colossal, All-Overshadowing Central Figure of Ills
county poor-house, and the people have 11 00, 11 00, 11 50, 11 00, 11 00, 11 0
0, time; never had any trouble before with 
stinted. Felix Biggerstaff was called.
had been so widely advertised for 
h see; "Sid." the Almost Human Clown Elephant, 
and the
had ea opportunity to see something of 
11 00 11 00 11 00 10 75 10 00, 10 25, him; no in feelings; when he snapped He salt): I was at the police headquerters
other, would not do au. He leaves for 10 5e, 10 75, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, hit pistol told min if lie didn't drop his when lit-extol] made the statement that 
Only Baby Elephant on the Continent!
his administrative abilities. So far there 10 00-, 10 60, 10 75, 10 00, 10 25. 10 50, 
 
-- -
San Francisco via Kansas City. pistol would kill him ; lady recognized lie went to see a woman at Mr. Bodies'
is but one other Democratic candidate 10 25, 10 50, 10 25, 10 25, 10 00, 10 50, 
PEERLESS. POETIC, ROYALLY RESPLENDENT STREET PARADE
By the way, the Doctor most positive- 10 50, 10 00, 10 50, 10 50, 10 00, 10 25, pistol I had picked up anti alike he 
and that it was after 7 o'clock ; that he
for this office, Mat Majors, and the ly is rwt a fool. 
Appearing on the Public Thoroughfare* at It o'clock Every Morning
people may chooee between them at the This is the last of the Chautauqua lee- 10 50, 10 25, 10 00, 10 25, 10 25, 10 25
10 25, 10 75, 10 25, 10 25, 10 25, 10 75, dropped when lie fell without her *den- had on a slouch bat arid a 
black trock
, Lion being called to it. coat; that the doge scared him off; that
convention May 5th. 10 25, 10 25, 10 25, 10 00, 10 25.tures this season but the circle expect Further cross examination failed to lie went to 1..7.1 Broaatigli's a little after •- Cheat, Round Trip Excursions on all Railroads See 'station Agent for Particulars.
to have a series of them next year. $6 Illida. new lugs $3 10 to 2 50 bring out any further material evidence. 9 o'clock.
Senator Ingalls has given notice to 70 " old leaf $9 5(/ to It 25. 
- Also exhibits et-
HENDERSON', MAY 11
the senate that on Tuesday, "lithe sen- above. 
RUSSELLVILLE, MAY 9.
They are to be congratulated on the sue- 35 " frosted trash $7 10 to 2 3U. litibbord Roake.-Nothing brought Officer Watilington c
orroborated the
cess of their work and on procuring out by hie statement.
ate will indulge me," be will reply to such eminent lecturers as- have addressed Market strong for 
all gredes of leaf W'. If. Ryan hail
and the best gradee of lugs. The corn- 
nothing to say that Defenee rebuttal-Gebe Gaines.-
Senator Voorhees' receat speech, in us this season. would throw light on the ease. Never saw Braxton have a pistol; doe t
which the Kaneas senator was skinned won sorts of lugs are still neglected.
We can see no reason why ail the de- 
II. (:. Bishop's testimony brought out know that lie has one.
and then salted. It is sincerely hoped John Buckner made the same state-
sirable stocks should not be required to 
nothing new.CLARKSVILLE VS. HOPKINSVILLE.
that the senators will "indulge" him, Mildred Lipskin.-Sew Dave Button ment•
and that there will be a quorum of In commenting on the editorial hi the supply the legitimate demande and at
house and spoke to my husband; Was didn't see hem pass the bridge; never 
I-A T I Sunday eve about dusk; etopped at my Dave Braxton-1e lir Pat Young ;
shert-hand reporters on the spot to last issue of the New ERA. relative to good prices.
catch the word@ of wisdom as they glib- the present positions of Hopkinsville Ship to us if you want best prices.
to my husband; Brixton was going to- sew Lightfoot; Hendrick's China Hallearly in the evening; left him talking spoke to me; wasn't at bridge; neverly fall, and send them out in little pam- and Clarksville as trading centres, the Sales Tuetsdavs, Weduesdays, Thuile
IL, II. & Co. 
wards Main Street. bridge; at all that day; was confused
was not sittleg on
phlets all over this broad land of ours, Clarksville Democrat days: days of fetch week. Yours truly,
even like unto a previous occasion. . It must be true then that we have ad- Felix Itiggerstaff-Know Itaxton,
vantages superior to Hopkinsville. We by the questions asked. u e at police
were laboring under that impression for generally wears a slouch hat, but have headquarters, which' caused ute to wake
The attention of the police is called to
some time, but our exceeding modesty Clarksville Democrat: Mr. John W. seen him wear a derby ; had on one
the crowd of roughs that Infest Ninth would not permit us to give voice to Faxon, emitter of the Farmers and Saturday eve; arrested him on suspicion; 
the conflicting ,statements; never eliot at
Merchants National 'Batik, received last Mrs. Patzke identified Button in my 
stated by witness+.hogs as 
street near the depot. On Saturday our ideas and impressions, if for noth-
Thureday through eenator 'Jerrie an preeeece as the Mall who attempted to 
'I' his closed the testimony and the at.
nights, and most other nights, too, for ing else, ilopkiesville deserves eredit
that matter, it is almost impossible for a for truthfulness in this 
admission. torneye proceeded to argue the case,
lady to pass down that street. If she Not only has the 
Democrat and all oiler of a Position In the r• S. come- outrage her; said Crutchfield was not Townes leading in Geo. Lander'e de- Do sot too.
troller'is °nice at a salary of $2,000. the 
m n. r cliame butt' at once or order I.y mail rer'sallinfartl,m guaranteed.
other Clarksville papers "given voice"
Ilia position would have placed him Officer Wadlington corrolsorated the 
fense, followed by BobBub Lander for
does venture, her ears are saluted by
oaths, disgusting and obscene language, to this platter at any and all ti
mes, but . Crutchfield, Jas. Breathitt for Braxton D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
and &crow her way will reel drunken ne- the Louisville tt Nashville 
railroad has at the head of the bank examiners of above testimony.
the United States, &WI directly in line Pr. Bell stated that. lie and Dr. Fair- 
and Attorney Payne lur the connuon-
graft. If a lady goes to the train to assisted them in the matter. T
he get'.
of promotion. The offer Was made lens!' dressed Crutelifield'a wound and 
%vesicle The arguments were cont into I 
meet a friend she is compelled to push graphlcal position place. Clarksville, at without solicitation, and Was a great, gave the etaternent made by Crutch- 
ed into the !debt.
ill-smelling rIff-raff and if she happens this is because she is eituated
 on the Caldwell & Randle,and crowd her way through a crowd of present, in the lead of Hopkinsville, but though merited compliment. Mr. Fax- field as heretofore printed. The N so Eae ventures the prediction i
on declined the offer, but hail lie accept- Here the prosecution rested their cue. 
that the court will hold liraxton over
to be alone she is to be pitied indeed. river, which affords her compet
ition in
ed, we are confident that his splendid Jas. Crutchfield Jr., one of the defend- 
under a bond; that lie will riot be able
This section seems to be the resort for the matter of freight rates. We will financial ability would soon have placed ants, was next introduced. He said, 
to give it aml will go to jail. Crutch-
him in a much higher and more lucre- I live ateett three and it half miles from 
field tufty also be held. 
:/i...4 I i. It:, IN
the worst characters in the city and take the freight on furniture,
 for in-
some means should be used to disperse stance. The L. de N. road 
charges
tive position. We understand tire town ; was shot alsout 7:30 o'clock Sun- 
The newspapers were a little at sea .
from Evansville to this point, and she, comptroller hi imeelf, designated M r. day eve; yes, that is the pistol I had; illwaro Glassware Chino GoodsKlima the lady defendant's name in the S 1 0 y 0 0 Irthem. about 50 cents per 100 pounds on It
For delegate at large McKenzie is will take that same car of furniture Faxon as a man thoroughly competent had only one load In it. As I Wad 
Braxton case, three or four different
being spoken of by the newspapers all right by Hopkinsville .to Guthrie, for the position. .* coming down the road near the cemete- 
names being given. ilia resulted from
over the state. When the time comes 
no fault of theirs ea various names were
change roads at that point and then ry, saw a woman standing near Len-
to settle the matter Jim will be one of 
given them, The right name, vie be-
haul it up to Clarksville for Madisonville Times: Last blosiday der's; just then a man dashed around
the four. 'Phe Jessamine Journal says: 
lieve Id l'atzke-won't venture On the
30 cents per hundred. The rate Wyatt Brian, of this place, met with a the corner in a buggy and called to me
Jas. A. McKenzie would reflect is about the same to Nashville. The bad and painful accident. He and G. to halt; I did'rit do It and lie said if I 
given name.
honor upon the Democracy of 
--41.-
freight rate on all goods shipped from R. Lynn have recently started a saw- didn't he would shoot me; didn't say
Kentucky as a delegate at large for the
to go to Lexington with the purpoee of 
Don't sutler any longer, but use Tea-
T. I. N. C.
state of Kentucky to the coming na- the mirth of here, from St. Louis, Chi- mill near Lynn's store. While at 
work what lie wanted of me; soon as he stop-
(tonal convention. It he no use for us cep), etc., is near 50 Per cent. higher If there Monday morning Mr. Brian by ped he cocked 
his pistol; then I snap-
stopped here than if csrried by and on some means missed ilk footing eAd fell ped mine at him ; turned to run and he
having all the delegates for the state at 
tier's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
large appointed from the blue grass 
to Clarksville. Thie is the way the backward, falling down upon an iron shot me; woman I saw standing in the
region. It can't be done and it shouldn't Louisville 4k Nashville serves us, and "dog." The piece of iron stu
ck into road was colored; only snapped my pie- 
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
be done. the only reason in the world that would him the distanee of several inches, mak- tol once; af
ter he shot me I climbed 
of neuralgia and nervoue headache.
Mangum Root Medicine Le., Manufac- s.A. SI=MCI.L.I.j1=.
And to this may be added another induce the New ERA to advocate giving ing a fearful wound. Physicians were over the 
fence into a field; there the turers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
from the Henderson News: this mime road one dollar bonus to build summoned and did all they could to re. doge got after 
me; climbed the fence, box. Sold by all druggists.
Of course McKenzie will be chosen us a line from here to any point would neve the sufferer. While it is thought got back Into 
the road and went to Dr.
representative from our state to the St. be that we might offset this high rate by he will recover, yet it will be some time Fairleigh'e ogice.
who Is supodor in oratory and pond- Notwithstanding all this, Hopkinsville pelted to suffer much. At present tie is my 
hand when I saw man in buggy; Frank, of Eterichsville, O., till lie took 
R.epairing Neatly and
notninating convention. There Is an increased amount of trade.
Children Cry-
FOR PITCHER'S
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Garner's x City:-:Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
one ,-f the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
H. B. (leaner, "fine old firm of Olsh & (lamer, who for many years !d the leading drug trade IsWestern Kentucky. ha% Ing purchased Dr. tilah's interest, in now ad« pr"priptor of the new house. Es
will use all his experience and ability to Increase, If possible, the blab reputation of the old arm for falldealing, competency sod reliability', by keeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines
And stock attire neat quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drum. Palm. andOils artery kitel.including elf ERN' INA. t ELKBRATF.D PAINTS, Patent Medicines
r beet and niost popular lu stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manure( mire-ti to order in any qu•ntite. A sure and safe remedy. Brie-a-Brae, Novelties and Floliday%Stood' a specialty.
sate convention in the city of Lexington at I 
scratched the colored brother until he in this county should he again attempt grabbed we by the shoulders and pushed live on Judge Petree'a place; have been
o'clock, p. 01., on Wettherelay, the Ittth day of was raw. The appointrneut as 
delegate to make the race, and so eepotied the itie over against the fenve, pulled tap my at work other side of blegeeee; never
May. IMO, for the purpote of selecting delegates is a salve 1or his wounds. liarn can measure. olothes, held a pistol against niy breast saw Matilda or Melinda Patzke; left
Louis cm the Sth day of June, lee. In appoint- 
always get that kind of pie, two layers At first, the New ERA did not believe and threatened to shoot we if I made IstiorineBSimulields
'8;ygaib°t about 5o'll‘allrfkw;asyt'atriptedt14)ie
So the mallows' convention to be held at St.
lag delegates to the state convention. It is rec- 
of cruet with the fruit scraped out." this matter should be made political. aey noiae. I then 'screamed.
osameseest that the vote for Buckner and Brv- --- Messrs. Sebree and Luneford both at- Comm
onwealth examination.- 1 field when the dogs connuenced to bark;
an be takes' as a basis, and that the ratio of It IMO been whispered about in an in- tempted to keep it elt'ar of politics. turned around and started back when lie went back to town ; went to depot at
representation is one delegate for every two
hundred of said votes, and one for each tree- 
credulous manner that the legislature 'fire clique informed these gentlemen spoke to ille ; lie then grabbed me by the 6 o'clock then went home; atald .t home
lion of one hundred and over it is farther will 
actually adpuril Saturday. A poll that it was a political matter to them, shoulders, pulled up my clothes anti till after 8 o'clock; left home then und
reams) remitted that the delegates shalt be se- of the house shows that half the Diem- hit that it would make the council Dem- used insulting words to me; he then
 put went to Liae Bronaugli'a; got there
i'eci d '° every county on the same `11Y, to wit. Isere of that body are 
in favor of draw- operatic, and that it must be detested. his pistol against my breast three times, about 9 o'clock; staid there till after the
the Sth day of May. and in such manner as the ing a little more per diem. That settles And it was. and when 1 started to cry out, said, 10 o'clotik train passed; had on eetne
moiety committee may prescribe. But if from
any cause the county oisilauteitee should tail to it so
 far as the house is concerned. Thoee who went from here to work "Hush, or I'll kill you. He had chin clothes I now wear; have three hats, a
take action looking to tie seiesaise of delegate.. "Courtesy" forbids that the 
other half for tile bill tried hard to impress upon whiskers and a wustache ; had on a cap, slouch and stilt hat ; had on stiff hat
they asau be choetla by allege meeting of the should vote against the measure. It the Democratic membere of the legiela- blaek stiff hat, and a cost that looked Sunday; never saw Mrs Patzke at any
Democracy of said county or counties lobe held wouldn't do, you know ; it would be a ture the benefits a Change Of administra. gray. (Here she WM asked is she could tittle; did not meet (Rho Lander at the
at the court-hones at I o'clock p. m. on said Sat-
THE NEW ERA.
i
Complaint is made by the farmers cheaper than those of Clarksville. Tne ; • CONVINCING PROOF.
that a great deal ol the fine tobacco seed New ERA throws down the gttantlet on '
they bought with a view of improving this score and ia prepared to back up its !
-PISEL1SSIRD BY- 
their next crop, has failed utterly to
germinate. A number or them now assertions with figures. Not only do SIKONCI EVIDENCE AGAINST DA•
there was a trick in the sale to interfere we sell as cheap and some goodscheaper, ' VID BRAXTON.
with the planting of a large acreage.- but we pay as high prices tor produce of
Owensboro linverer. Iau y dud every description.
go to police headquarters at first %AS
Ill A YEAR.. 
If that is so it Is the best trick ever t I rksville inerehaute making the I Testimony of the Various Witeettees
 
 
played upon them. The farmers, as a lar profit they do on goods eohl, can
ifilserr in Full. 
because 1 knew police couldn't get on!
, OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING 
general rule, take few papers and hence
cannot know that all over the state the 
ord to do many things that our mer- a ball anti the doctor could.1
chants cannot, yet we make them hustle 
The prellin'tutry trial of Jim clutch- Jas. Crutchfield, Sr's., es itlence
7th, street, near Main, cry has gone up that 
there will be an
on everything open to bide. Our to- f
ield and David Saxton for attempting brought out nothing new.
over-production, hence ruinous prices. to outrage Matilda Patrke was set for John W. ' 'rutelifield corroborated
SIOPILINIIVILLE. ILICATIMILY• Every man thinks 4.-will not be left 
bacco and wheat markets are always
strong, and whenever we get an equal 
Tuesday morning, but defendants not statement about the pistol.
being ready the trial, Was postponed on- Moses Buckner stated that he Saw
01 Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. By Crutchfield on the high road hut never
•DYSIMITIelne MATRA. 
 
this year on a short crop so plants as chance at anything it invariably comes
large an actesge as possible, in the to Hopkinsville.
the time tie court was called to order saw the piste!.0,,, isok, arm em,.140,, . .. $ 1 m meantime laughing to 
himself over the
ems month _ big pile he will gather in next year. 
As the house eats thronged a ith people, elder Dueat corroborated the Ohne
.. e
t• m
tkree months - Sde every fernier in the state has been COURTESY DID IT. both
tliaellirillteeraen;tithbaltini.tke, 
amid
sffiel with di tilffies.:71- 
1 statute:
e Young, the gunsmith, was calledlet ouths -
e• . oat" year - - It so
- 9 e thinking e m „Il exactly the sae strain, he ward bill was defeated in the was) 
ty order a as mainteitted. The Com- ' to t ximine the pistol produeed; said it
eddluoaal rates wto te Lad Li applicant)." next 
year, it they are succeesful in rais- senate, Thursday, by a vote of 19 to IS.
monwealth ems represented by Attor- was in good working order; weapon in
illrirraastent adverUsemonis must he paid for le sickest lot of farmers in this state that
advance.
st the Mies. log what they expeet, 
there will be the „
probable that another attempt a ill he
I hid settles the matter and it is not
1-l'eu)ss.• n el:Is:3'11:a% idGites°CtolUabn;IJerambel' 
BAreat'11',.. titnllaedt‘etI011i t ha 
the same
eoUbi rartieleduneilanrwiy; 
like
Charges fee yearly adverteementa inn be oce- 
has been known for many a year. made to get a bill through. The only .1
ed quarterly.
Itt, and Jim Crutchfield, Jr., by Bob it; couldn't tell what kind of a pistol it
nos
AS astverrisements Inserted without specaled 
thing left for the friends of the measure 
Lander, colored. The first witness to was were it puatiati in his face in the
sine will be shamed Mr natal ordered out. 
Tie Owensboro lequirer very truth- to do is to go to work right now and
Aaatiaaalliatiala a Marriages and Deaths, set *X- fully says: 
"K. W. Glass, the colored lay their plane to elect a hoard of coun- take 
the stand was Matilda Patzke. She dark.
easels( Ave times, and aoticee of prea.cistag pub- said : Francis Withers was here Introduced
Relied grime 
school Leacher, WI10111 the Second dis- cilmen next year who will give us
wards. I sin a married e Mall ; my litiebant: by the commonwealth. Her statement:
ear Ohneery notion. Baspointloaa of arseisea are 
trite Republicans yesterday selected as
easier eameer settees awe mate pee Ilea. one of their district d
elegates to the Chl-
"Courtesy," so-called, defeated the is in Wisconsin; maiden name Was Ma- IVait at Mrs. Roakees when I heard
 
cago convention, has, like most of his measure in the senate as well as in the tilde Caruiche; have lived at Mr. Men- three sertams; didn't know who
.FRIDAY. MAY 4. 18848 ready enough to give bitn an empty poet
race, found his white Republican Wendt;
to do the city of Hopkineville great good ty nearly two years. It is my custom very much excited (here followed about
house. This was a measure calculated dell's for seven months and in the coon- matte the tit Ise; some lady came in then
6  
of honor, but always uuwilling to divide
up with hien when there was any-thing tenths of the best citizens of the city, country every Sunday evening. On witnesses). When I got the water and
and one which was favored by nine- to go to the home of toy parents in the the same statement made heretofore by
Democratic State Caaveatioa. in sight with • salary or fee bill attached, yet it was defeated in the house because last Sunday I started as usual and alien started home I heard Mr. Lander gay,
Hascqcsarzius / Glass was 
on the regular Republican the clique ordered Mr. Sebree to oppose I reached the bridge on North Main "halt;" he was in the roekaway ; saw
D. Cm. ems Kx.,Coliwirrxe, - ticket for jailer of Christian county at It. When the matter wig sent to the street saw, if 1 reinnewber correctly, two a man runnieg across the road; then
Lextsseros, KT., March 10,1888.
7', the Kentucky Democracy: 
the last election, but was beaten by hits senatethe friends of the measure hoped colored men sitting there; one of them Mr. Lender fired,
Democratic opponent, although the rest that Senator Lunsford, at least, would followed we up the street toward the Cross examined-When I first saw the
Al a meeting of the Democratic State of the Republican county ticket-all respect the wishes of the busi- cemetery. Whee near Mr. Lander's he man lie was running towards town.
Central and Executive Committee held white men-was elected by a comforts- nese element 01 the city, but he remem- got ahead of me Mid said to me, "takieg David Braxton, the man charged with
in thie city, the following was adopted: bered that the clique might defeat him en evening walk, are you." He then the crime was introduced; he said: I
You are hereby requested to meet in a dele- 
ble majority. The white Republicans
Now En Printing and Publishing Co.
home; intended to catry it through
town in ury hand; was going to church ;
expected t ) keep pietol ita my hand at
church; reason I kept the pistol in my
hand was because it wasn't against law
to carry It in the 11411d and it Was to
carry it In the pocket; reason I didn't
Proscrinolls Carefully Compounded
-At any hour of the Day or Night by-
r. C. K. 777-2-1...Y, Granite MAIM
H. B. GARNER,
Successor to GisbitOarner
41Ia
2:GLORY-CROWED GUT SINVIORIZ ON TIME!
A HUGE AND COMPLETE MIRROR OF WONDERLAND
--Two artIllant nod Mararalloring Portormaacoo as
Ilopkillsville, Thursday, May lOtli,
SELLS BROTHER'S
Just received our second shipment of ele-
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect our
stock before making a purchase. Our line of
Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is the
largest ever shown in this city.
thoolior Roloolloll Si.
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notions.
Great Three-Mug (Irene-Beal Roman lilppodr•nse 'As c.( •ntiment If you give Uli a call we will surely please you
in goods and prices.Menagerie and Haring Carnii al I
$3.500 000 Invested for the Public's Delectation ' Actual Daily Expenses. $4.200!
Notniily aul Triumphantly Reinforced this Seaeon will i the ( lisespion Wing ant Shots of
the World,
CAPT. A. H. BOGARDUS AND HIS 3 SONS.
Classic Hippodrome of Ancient Greece and Rome!
300 PHENOMENAL AEENIC ARTISTS! 90 DAZZLING ACTS!
50 Cages of Wild Beasts. A Universal Reflex of Savage Life.
Louis
no proats•Ont statesman in Kentucky 
before he can be out and he will be corn- Cross; examined--Had my pistol le and 
Fistula troubled Charles
!VAL POIPLLAK PRICES OF ADIEN11410111.-Pertorrr liners at Customer.
Hours. Positively and Emphatically No Free Tickets to Anybody.
..11.7 SEIT iza.cix‘r3or,
EASEVILLIE.,
1,0009 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " :3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 •' 7.50 to 500.00
Cut/cry, Ldarn.ps,
RoofingOntleringuAlside Work.
1NTo. 19 E. eth troot. 2C•ZatNiCky
well as could be ex ete
seles4fRas.
held it 1:444=2.1 4644064pecra from Man-a-Mtb
wonlopee....-••••••[--
.netly Done. we are the only pares. In town who make all blade
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
man aittiliNillitolaveltil.1.11.1illintitisl
So Iv. edges in • Itsliter Oat, and
at his ant half boars expansion is
I st.,ra ands la his sorrow that It ta
attal:y* better polisetkot than a wei-
rt 's "'MN int lItnlc falls diaconalbalttf at 6081114" ill. but Oa
le,t11rOctet altetly 1.11
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Ms dry le Or WOW Mara. 5Iis
meet TOWZall nsa
sucnim„-•••••amatier emery
Cww.loy Meyer 'Mama. ita
OM nay pram Wiwi 
Cratir••Towor's Fish 
44
sea tale ew ether. If
A. J. Toe as, SO S oasaoas
W. G. WHEELER W H. YAXON, Itook-keeiser .1 ,415 5 11111.1w
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Waroboosemell, Contain "mint: and Grail Doilors,
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal advanceson Consiguuiiiente. All Tel/Roo* seat us Covered by I a•ursnoe
NAT GAITHER, Manager J. K. G ANT. ealesessa
CANT CAITINER COMPANY,
-YROIMIKTORS-.
Iviiss,sat4eoris' NiiiTaarieolio.covusio,
Galvanised Iron Work. Tobacco and Waimea& Comenalooloa Moeckaiata. Illepalate•Ille, El
J W liceilatagitay. President. Direriers: B. IS Navies, af D Eoaiea, K L. Sabres, r tè
Claims, IL Livelier, A. U. Brake,
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Hopkineville Lime at Cansder'a stable.
Co. Owensboro has organized a board of
trade.
Col. E. G. Sebree, oT Trenton, is lin-
proving slowly. •
Go to A. G. Btiolt for boots and
and save money.
FOR Satz-A first•chute pha-ton. Ap-
ply to 0. S. Stevens.
Tobacco plants throughout the county
are looking healthy.
The prospects for an untlaually large
fruit crop are II uteri
A large delegation irotu Hopkineville
will attend the Nashville raves.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ii. Olvey have taken
rooms at Dr. Hill's on Main street.
Cut-worms are still playing sad havoc
with clover fields in south Christian.
Rev. J. W. Lewla is in Louisville.
There will be no poraching next Sun-
day.
(Joe hundred and forty hogsheads of
tobacco were received at the depot, Sat-
urday.
A brick pavement Is being laid on
Ninth street from the corner of Mein to
Webster.
To Subscribers.
irhe date with your
ilk 'Tame printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Sams anb &ortttg.
Was Marv Barbour vuoce.i Cadiz Saturday.
viCliyeBrow• left Tuesday afternoon for 
lAuts-
C. A. Brasher, of Crofton. was in the c
ity
Friday.
Davis Tuck, of Lafayette, spent Titevelay in
the city.
John T. Rabbeth, of Trentoa, was in the city
Tuesday
Wm. H. Howe, of Nash•ille, was in the city
Tuesday.
Mum trey Camp, of Trenton, spent Wednes-
day in the city.
Miss Marie Minims, of Anomie lie, was in the
city Wednesday.
H. W. Tad,* left Wednesday morning to visit
relatives in Virginia.
Dr. Geo. White, of visited friends in
the city Saturday.
Mrs. Laura Holloway, thnfletoon. is visiting
Mrs. Joe McCarron.
Mrs Llama Anderson. of Newstead, 
spent
Saturday in the city.
Mrs. I. T. t;rees left Tues.lay for Stanton.
Teas, to visit her sons.
Mrs. V M Metcalfe, is visiting rdetives in
Nashville, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Siekette, of Bells% .ew,
were in the city eatieday.
bsais DailL of Prirrebse west aryerai
days iii the ear last *era,
Vtamk Neill Hui al*hits teeth Is speedier
lite *ma la vomit t
Nee Winne,I anatomist titeridiaxt of 
NM
oey, ea. es hits say lirociar,
Mrs WW1 11,11, WM" ef Vreft
eit. Wore
ebeeptue le the 044
alias Lillie Fuloisor, of fatalism, was shop-
ping on the lily Wedaoselosy.
Mrs ti W. Too. left wedanstar hi visit
relati•se ta Shelbyville, Tenn.
Ml- Likne Morrison, of Pembroke, spent
Saturday with (mends in the city.
Mrs. J. C. Walton left Tuesday morning
for Dalton, Ga., to • out relatives.
Mist' ads Pierce arrived in the City Sattirdzy
sight for a visit to Mum J ul t• Venable.
Jas. Smith a prominent y ung farmer, of
Spriegteld, was in the city Laid week.
Dr. A. H. t. ordier. of Mcrhereon. Kansas,
visited relat•yea i the county lost week.
W 1. Hartaell.;11•ision superintendent of the
Rapirses Company. was in the city Tuesday.
J. W. Berry, a prominent farmer of the
Fairview neighbortiousl, was in the city Satur-
day.
Rev J. W Leiria and Mr. G. H Johnson
returued Sondlay from District Oonferesce at
Elkton.
D. F. Brandon, Wes. J. McNichols and Miss
Bailie Rives, of Lafayette. spent Thursday in
the city
Miss Lido Hill. a ,harming young lady, of
brick church neighborhood. was in the city
Tuesday
Mr J. K. Bowling. after several day's visit
to relatives In this city, returned toClarkevilie,
Tuesday •
Clarksville Chronicle: Mr. Charlie Metcalfe,
of Hopkinavtlle, was circulating among our
peopte Wednesday.
Misses V11111 and Nellie Long, have returned
from a pleasant visit to the family of tir .t
B. Lopes of Crofton.
clarksvvIle Tobacco-Leaf: Mato Lanye and
Kate Wooldndge, of flopkinaville. visaed
friends in New P or 'deuce Sunday.
No Humbug.
in fabulous offers of goo is given away,
but the beet goods at the lowest prices
can always be found at Latham's, in
Itry goods, carpets and ladies' tine shoes.
liwrrtage Licenses.
IC R. Moss to Amanda Burba.
CoLORILD.
Mo4e Wil hues to Leavy Joiner.
lieu. Buckner to Rebecca Hughes.
Oa The Carpet
question there can be but one opinion,
and that is that the best aty les of all
grades from the finest to the cheapest
can be had only at Lathion'a. All goods
bought direct from the factories and no
Interior qualities carried.
Warsil His Fault.
Jim Yancey is looking a little blue
over the defeat of the ward bill. He did
his duty faithfully and worked nobly for
the measure, and has nothing with
which to reproach himself. He is en-
titled to no liuJe credit for his generous
effort/. It is awfully provoking to think
that victory was so near and yet so far.
Fatally Injured.
Anderson Stuart, who owned and op-
erated a saw mill near Cerulean Springs,
was seriously and probably fatally
injured Thursday, while attempting to
roll a very heavy saw-log. The heavy
timber becoming detached from its sup-
port rolled over him crushing his right
foot and ankle and breaking his left
leg.
Postellee luspeetar.
An United States postoffice inspector
• was In the city this week looking Into
the management of the office here. lie
Informed a Nsw Eaa reporter that he
found everything in good business shape
and that the complaints did not amount
to much, in fact were not wo.-th consid-
ering, as their like were made against
nearly every postmaster in the service.
He left after a days' investigation for St.
Louis.
Republican Convection.
The Republicans of the second con-
gressional district met in convention at
Nortonville, Wednesday and organized
by electing Me). Jno. W. Breathitt, of
this city, permanent chairman. Geo. W.
Jolly and Ed Glass, colored, of this city,
were elected delegates to the Republican
national convention. W. G. Bradley, of
Ky., Was indorsed for vlos preeldent
P. W, Oardner, of Hopkins county, and
Wm, Gabble, colored, of Henderson,
Were 1111leetAti alternate delegate., Win ,
Howling, of Maellaanville was chosen
district Center roil A. II. Anderson n4
this city, Waalataht. 'the oanvontion was
one of the largest ever held by litepu,r-
lkans In this district. 
The Presbytery.
The presbytery which has been to
session at the Ninth street Presbyterian
church for the past several days, ad-
journed Monday. The session has been
one of unusual interest. The attendance
was large and much business of Impor-
tance was despatched. '1'lle next meet-
ing will be held at Russellville, Septem-
ber 130.
Dr. A. D. 'radlock was the modera-
tor. Rev. J. C. Tate was chosen coin-
wilaskoier to an assembly which eon-
L Post.-ostoffice, key; tinder will
please return to the Nice. ERA office and
receive reward.
The New Es* is indebted to II. Penn
Diltz for a copy of his book "The
Ducht sae Undine."
ustc.-M rs. J. M. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Homes and investments in the w
est.
Write to Secretary Board of Trade, Gar
den City, Kansas, for circulars.
Attention is directed to the calls for
the state and county conventions, which
may be found on the second page.
FoR S A 1.1C-Elegant two-story resi-
dence on Seventh-desirable location,
good Improvementa.-R. P. Stevens.
The Tribune aaya that there Is a good
prospect of the eeleblialititelit lit Keane.
II le or the shops of the t(1 P0111
The OVethatilit ttt hatillitta
wit Main Weal Will stain he tit-11111444
This win a Very doeirithle
Mr. J, PritultoR Wilk; to Witt
utflus pellet' tree twig oil which are
sevuit well-developed peeeliee trout one
bud.
Henderson Journal: It le rumored
that lion. John Feland. of Hopkins-
ville, %sill enter the race for appellate
judge.
Owensboro end Iletidereon are quar-
reling about their population. Hops ins-
ville is groe bog too fast to waste time on
the subject.
Jun. W. Richards will open up a
grocery store on the corner of Ninth and
Virginia as soon as the building can be
put in order.
Seventy cases have been filed in the
clerk's office for the first term of the
common pleas court which convenes
Monday, May 7th.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf : II. C. Bro-
naugh, a popular and worthy young
man of Christian county, is clerking
for Philip Lieber.
John T. Ruby's atock, at Henderson,
valued at $3,2115, will be sold by Sheriff
Hickman at public auction on Monday,
May 7th, to satisfy debt
Corn thieves are getting in their work
among the farmers around the city.
Several cribs have been robbed recently
by these midnight depredators.
Nelson Green entered upon his duties
as express agent in Mr. Tibb'a place
Tuesday morning. He will act until
Mr. Tibb'e returns from Virginia.
FOR SoLx-Five houses and lots in
Hopkinsville and a farm of 150 acres in
this county. 'fern's reasonable and
easy. M. 11ANN•.
The Tobacco Leaf tells of a monster
twist of tobacco sent Jim McKeezie by
a Daviess county admirer. It was three
feet in height wool heavy in proportion.
Welker. Does IT ALL Go To.-Tile
quantities of National Fertil'z-r (idly
passing through our streets on the trails-
let' wagons for A. Tandy is simply
ionmense.
The Henderson News says Oaten the
teachers in the public schools there are
members of the Episcopal church, and
wonders if they are the only competent
persona in the city to teach.
"Talking about big crops of corn,","
said Bob Owsley to a NEW ERA man
Saturday, "I have two hundred and
thirty ;acres and it has been a mighty
poor year for planting anyhow."
The question as to whether Owensboro
should subscribe $75,000 in bonds, pay-
able in thirty years, to the Owensboro
and Falls of Rough railroad was carried,
Saturday, by a vote of 900 to 100.
The young folks had a delightlul
time at a picnic Saturday. The party,
chaperoned by Misses Eunice and Mal
Fuqua and Rosa Steinhagen, went
out to Hargus' Mill and vent the day.
John Ellis and party have retureed
from the river. John says they caught
about one hundred pounds of fide but
as the reporter didn't Nee the catch he
won't vouch for the truth of the state-
ment.
It is said that there is a total failure
of Burley tobacco plants in Central
Kentucky. Report (lento that the Louis-
ville warehouaemen, who sold the seed,
scalded them to prevent their corning
up.
Lucien Davis has taken a position as
casloier and book keeper In A. G. Bush's
shoe store. He la a yourg man of fine
business capacity and will be quite an
acquisition to Mr. Bush's efficient and
polite corps.
shoes
Subscriptions to the Progressive Age
-20 cents for balance of the year with
back numbere-will be taken at this oh-
flee: and Mr. Time. L. Metcalfe, or the
"Age," ie authorized to receive sub-
scriptions to the N ERA.
The Russellville District Conference
of the South h ern Methodist church closed
its session at Elkton on Tuesday. Good
reports from all of the churches in the
district were made. The next erosion
will be next April, at Red Oak, Logan
county.
A gentleman from the northern pert
of the county brings the neses that Mr.
J. B. Rear, a termer of that section.
%, Idle cutting wood on Tuesday, hail
the iniefortione too cut hia foot off. The
ax glanced end struck his foot at the
ankle. It Is thought lie will recover.
Rev. .1. M. l'eay, of Rusteellyllle, for-
merly pastor of the lieptist church, of
Pembroke, is quite ill and it is thought
will uorrecover. The church at Pem-
broke raised a handeonie sum which they
donated to him to go on a visit to Texas,
but hia illness has prevented Ida doing
so.
'Floe election of the school trustees
will be had at the city courtm  roo  next
Saturday to take the places of Messrs.
Lander, McCarron wand Route, hose
terms expire. Judge MeCarroll decline's
to stand for re-election and alit resign
if elected. He says six years is enough
for him at present.
Remember that next Saturday, May
5t11, is the day for the holding of the
mass convention to select delegates to
the state convention in Lexington, May
16th. A full attendance of the county
executive committee is requested. Time
and place of meeting; the court-house
at It o'clock a.
'!'rue to its principle of being distinc-
tively the exponent of National thought
and life, the American 5legazine for
nMay conies forward with a appropriate
and varied list of attractions. •The 11-
lustratiotie are excellent, and the entire
number bespeaks the prosperity which
its enterprise merits
Church 11111 Grange a ill hold its  
ninth stock sale at Church 11111,
FrIolay, May 11th. Dealers;in stock are
specially invited to attend. All members
of this Itralige, the neighboring friends
and fanner* are Ption-rteil to be no hand
with Well The ratter*
*lotto df111111 1441111411 NISI JtillY 1100.1
Ilnie,
Uhruitivie: 14. liraily'e
residence, the finer( In Trenton, was
completely destroyed by fire lest Thurs..
day night. Some of the furniture was
saved in a damaged condition, but (oth-
erwise, the loss is complete. The fire
originated from a defective flue and it
spread was so rapid that the fire com-
pany could not cope with it.
Thole Herndon, of Herndon, lialluays
it Co., Jas. II. Smith and Wm. B. An-
demon, of the Gracey Tobacco Ware-
house, have formed a partnership un-
der the firuo name ef Herndon, Smith
& Co., Clarksville. They have begun
plans for erecting a large storage depot
and warehouse, with a capacity of 10,000
hogsheads, to be completed by Nov. 1
next.
On the 5 o'clock train, Tueaday after-
noon was a special car full of men wino
badges on their shoulders, reading,
"Evansville Buelnesis Men's Associa-
tion." Inquiry by a reporter revealed
the fact that they were on a journey to
the south, and that their object was to
advertise Evansville. They go to Nash-
ville, Chattanooga, Birmingham and
other southern cities.
I
's'eoeptione. The New ERA hOpett the
I Telephone's' information is reliable, butit cannot believe it is.
Mrs. Bettie Morrie, wife of F. Mor-
ris. died at the residence of her husband
in this city Friday morning. She had
been all invalid for many months before
death relieved her. Sloe was a member
of one of the best families In the county
and was weenie(' and loved by all who
came in contact with her. She was a
consistent noember of the Nintlostreet
Presbyterian church. Iler hilaband and
four eloildren have the sympathy of
many. friends.
'1 Imes: We hear of
great compleint in regard to the ravages
of the crawfish in this county. Sam
Webb says that they have got to catch-
ing his young chickens by reaching out
of their holes, taking them by the legs
and going tinder ground with (hue in. A
large one caught 11111 Higgins' calf by
the nose the other mooning and held on
until it was pulled oft by main force.
There is danger that they a ill get to
catching the children. It will be well
enough to be rin the watch for these
voracious creatures'.
Ellis WhitloCk, colored, is Renounced
ito thia issue as is candidate for conatable
of the Hopkinsirille district. Mr. Whit-
lock has lucid this poeition in the New-
stead district for two years and has
given perfect eatisfaction. The people
of that district all speak of him in
high terms, and recommend him to the
consideration of the people of thia dis-
trict. His candidacy is subject to the
action of the Republican party. Whit-
lock is a good ahd honorable man and
the Republican party before whom he
is to take lois 'cliancs a could do 11111(.10
worse than give him their oupport
Tbe latest railroad Information we
have is to the effect that the malingers of
the 0. V. h navelade arrangements with
the Ilemlereon Bridge Company for
transportation :across its bridge, and
that the O. is being • xtended to
I Evansville wit all possible opeed. We
also learn 
n
tioat as soon as work is com-
pleted oil od end the work will be ex-
tended south from Prineeton.-Ciuliz
'Preferred Locals.
Merchant Tailoring.
It pm team Ott (-hiss still clothel
gui to
GORMAN'S
for good fits, fine trimmings and well
made clothes; drie cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A, stock of foreign
and domeatic genitors and tronaerinr to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly firat-cleaa tenoning and the
public will fluid it to their interest to
hpatronize en.
I'. T. 0 R M X,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
Frankland A Co., in Nashville. Fite
Mr. W. '1'. Hsnbery, the young man
who Was recently shot and killed in a
personal difliculty at Australia Landing,
Miss., was a nephew of Mr. 'lowIlan-
bery, of thia county, and a cousin of
Max and Gordon. lie was formerly a
resident of this city but left in 1aS2.
Those who knew him speak of him in 'III
the highest terma. The particulars of 49
the unfortunate affair are not know 49
Elkton Progress: The Todd county 49
Republicans met in the court bowie in 49
this city Saturday and appointed dele-
gates to the Chicago conven n Jtio, udge
11. G. Petrie being endoreed as a dietrict
delegate to the n nationial covention.
Resolutions were passed lauding the
Republican party for its past record.
In the language of Chairman E 'wards
the entire gathering strictly
deniocratic."
Clarksville Chronicle: A petition was
sent from this place several weeks ago
to officers of the at N. railroad com-
pany, asking that the train from Elkton
which now stops at Guthrie, be run on
to Clarksville. It would be a great ac-
commodetion to the farmers On that line,
who wish to attend our tobacco sales
here, and we hope the officers will hur-
ry the matter up and give it to us as soon
as possible.
During the progress of the war the
Presbyterian church at Bowling Green,
was disrupted. Recently the church in
connection a ith the assembly popularly
known to the northern assembly, com-
prising Si membere united with the
other branch of the church, which is
ministered to by Rev. I. L. Caldwell who
has been in attendance upon the session
of the Presbytery at this place.
The trial of John Goodrich and Ed.
Bradshaw, heroes of the mule tail duel,
in which both were slightly wounded,
was had before Judge Winfree, Mon-
day. The evidence was quite amusing
and at its conolusieu the attorneys
agreed to submit the case without argu-
ment. Each was fined $55 for phooting
in sudden heat and paealoto end (25 for
carrying concealed deadly weapons. In
addition they were given tt e usual ten
days in jail. They will pound rock un-
till the lines are settled.
The Ant au-er Busch Brewing Associa-
tion, of St. Louis, has just completed a
commodius Refrigerating storage room lit
Clarksville, having converted one of the
upper and one of the cellar rooms of
Crusinan'a warehouse to that purpose.
It will have the capacity of storing
several car loads of beer and fifty tons of
ice and will make larksville one of their
wholesale distributie* points), with 31r.
J. J. Unionist' as their wholesale agent
for both keg and bottled beer.
It will be remembered that souse two
or three year. ago Frankland &Co.,
wholeasle -itletelialits, of Naativille,
cloned tip for debt the Wins .1. Fry,
In tide oily. Suit was brought 'spinet
Mr. Fry to recover this amount, hot lie
defeated the in hi three vourte In this
state, lie now !glow milt, through Al
Clerk, fur $10,000 damage* *pima
'
trial is set for the Ilth lust.
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
Another Scoop! 49
This time Kid Gloves 49
500 pair French Kid
(dove, opera tints,
spring shades, black; 49
all sizes, 51 to 71. 49
Also rine of undress- 49
ed kide. You will find 49
in this lot gloves 49
worth $2 pair, none 49
less than $1.75, your 49
choice, 49 cents. Not 49
more than two pair 49
sold to one customer. 49
49
Well, speak quick. Where
can you find them? Why, at
the house who are always of-
fering bargains.
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckera of high Prices."
Our Ptock of Artists Material Is com-
plete. Ttit* Paint, Brughee, Crayon
Paper, Treeing Paper. Impremooloto
l'aper, etc. ,BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Bundle Carrier.
Something itew and novel. Buy goods
frono .1. 11 (ialbreath and enget s..
A FACT
ThatCalluotboDellied
h n Mmu II sells a better
class of go f Ids for the money
than any house 111 fill'
if ill stock or
Dry Good:, Clothi1g, Not'
.162NT= SZZO=S3
are tirst-class, awl you may
depend on what "Honest
Much complaint has been made be- John" says. If he tells you
cause the street lamps were all out they are 'good you may bet
Tuesday night. The night was dark,
and strangers conning Ito on the 10 on i▪ t.
o'clock train were cusisiderably exer-
cised because there were neither lights
on the streets nor hacks at the depot.
The very Ursa thing the gas company
knowne the New ERA will be lurking
some very embarrassing questions and
giving sonic figures that perhaps they
ha I rather not see. The city pays for
veues at Baltimore, May 15th. 
this luxury and the gas company should
Dr. Witherspoon, the noted Loulsvilllic
building to be located on the Sul- furnish it. Light top, now, or 
there'll
divine, gave an exhaustive lectu 
liven gift, opposite the E. tt G. depot. be a fuss.re oi Seed Sweet and Irish
the evangeliatic commission throughout
the state. Previous to adjournment the
hollowing resolution was unanimously
adopted:
Ilea,,Ired, That the thanks of this pres-
bytery are due to the citizens of Hop-
kinsville for their hospitality to the mem-bers of the presbytery, and to the pas•
tors of the various churches for the in-
vitation to fill their pulpits on the Sab-
bath.
Nelhhify litres Away
at Latham's but customers who want the
best goods at low prices are always ac-
tilliaimodated and always receive prompt
and courteous attention.
Madisonville Times: Mks Willie
Wallace, one of the delegates from Hop-
liniments to the W. u. T. I. at tide place,
was prominent In the work and made
many friends among nor people on
account of list beauty, intellect and soil,
A boy about thirteen ) ear. of age was
Injured by a freight trail' at Eolgellehl
Junction, Turetlity, while attempting to
get aboard when the train was in motion.
Both legs and his right arni were merited
from his body. Death will moult from
his !dories.
The anual strawberry show, under the
management of the Kentucky Horticul-
tural Society, will be held this year at
Russellville, Ky. Admission free and
competition open to the world. When
the day is fixed due notice with a list of
ptemiuroa will be given.
Elkton Progress : Thehcarde ave
again been shuffled in the graded echool
matter and the deal gives the contract
to Forbes & Bro., Hopkinsville, at $10,-
J. H. Williamson, the livery man allow-
ed us Friday several grains of corn which
had been dug from a hill where it had
Now let us hear the bitumens. G. N. Wills, who lives near Garretts- 1 Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
burg, showed a Nilo% Ex* reporter a
rare old coin Tuesday afternoon. About bbl.
three weeks ago, while removing one of We have our own
been planted for some time and incred- I the 
pillers of the porch, he discovered 
'wagon and deliver at
' beneath', a coin bearing the date of le31, 
but witto the lettering so worn that it all hours. We deliver
was impossible to read it all. From the coal oil. Give us a call.
words that could be read enough was
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Food Meal aul Chirion-Feod,
Stqll ;Army Grocerin,
Ible as It may seem the cut-worms had
entirely distroyed the germ of each
grain, having eaten out the heart.
PUBLIC LAND S•tot-At the court- gathered to prove that it was a Portu-
house door in Hopkineville, on Monday, guese coin, but how it came underneath
May 7th, between 10 a. m. and p. m , the porch piller is the mystery. Mr.
656 scree of timbered land belonging to Will. says the house has been built
the estate of IL J. Wood, deed, near forty years or noore and that there Is no
Kelly Station in Christian county. record of anything having been put un-
J. Caosa WOOD, Admr. der the pillar at the time It was erected.
Anderson & Tate.
NOTICE!
The notes and accounts of Hanna dt
Crum have been place] in our hantin
for collection and those indebted must
come forward and settle.
HILNIT a Foxes.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
NOTICE.
Lake Ice delivered in any
quantity until our factor)
starts. ELLIS. ICE co.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleaeleg moncenwement that
lie has Just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
allil most elegant ever brought to this
market.
Last Notice.
We have placed all of our old business
In fustian& of Henry it Forgy and those
indebted moist settle by note or other-
wise. GISH it GARNER.
MILLINERY.
20 per ('Cut. guaranteed to every
customer oil any article in our Millinery
Department, besides we give to each
purchaser of a $2.50 Hat or Bonnet, a
Beatiful Bound Novel and for each pur-
chase of •25c, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember these are inducements' offered
by no others. MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
N. B. .SIIYER
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow 'Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
ThOMP•011'S Hardware Stare,
Iho Imo la Toilet. Arliciern hi 'Imply
aliperti I Poop, from haele, Mgr iliiiiht iii
r5 iii. per calte=14earallii
1141161 and other leadiog luotorlea. Our
l'aF111111011 Is tutitirp***011, is we Maks
**lissomly of this Hoe of
Kati:acts, Colgate's, Painier'r, borenge,
lunberg's and others. 1.atlins are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNEB LEAVELL.
It.€51:eate34.
50e. In Silver will be given to every
one who buys of us a $1 00 Gent Shirt
within the next 30 (Nye. These Shirts
are made of New York Mills Muslin,
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will introduce this Shirt
In this manner. We also have then' in
Pleated Bowfin, with same Rebate. All
Size from 14 to 11/4.
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets.
A Good Opportunity.
Is flaw being offered by
McRepolis,
to those who want something new and
nice in the line of
Rocking Chairs.
We have the largest stock of solid cherry
rocking chairs upholstered in assorted
colors of ailk plush. They are the very
latest style. Remember, we keep the
largest stock of
-21.1.3r1211.1t1L.ILI'42:0,
rood our prices are lower then any one
else in the city. We are handling the
-HOLMAN'S-
Patent Adjustable
49 Baby m.° Carriage,
.49
whicii can be adjusted in five minutes
from a carriage to a trundle-bed,
to a Misses' bed and then to a cradle.
Our stock • f Metalic and Wood Burial
Cases atoll t'askets is complete, end fur-
nished day (or night. co
Mr. W. H. Everett,
coin now he tound ith us, and he would
be pleased to ere his old friend. and Re-
quanotaricee.
GEO. 0. TE0211PSON'S Old stand,
No. 10, Maio St., Hopkinsville.
We have placed on our Bargain
Couoter a Idle they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, come opoick 81111 come often,
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway and we will be glad to show
them to you. Note prices;
40 Styles of 'Kerley Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 Large Caked Highly Perfumed in
box, 10.
Moses in the Bull Rushee, 5c.
Baby in Cradle, 5(..
Fare is Dot Tani Tog, 10e.
'flint Awful had of Mine, 10c.
Gremlins, 10e.
500 l'arda Spool Thread, he.
4 Papers Needles, Si'.
Ivory Tooth Picks, 3 blailea,
Brass Match Safe's, Sc.
Sheara, s 'lichee long, Sc.
Steel Shears 6 inch." long, 10c.
Plush Photo Frame's for will, Sc.
Glass Pails, all colors, Si'.
Glass Scoops, all colors, Si'.
Glass Hats, all colors, Sc.
Hand Brushes, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, ateel blades. Sc.
" large size, 10c.
Ctiapidores, brass, 5e.
Silver Match box, Sc.
Locke anoi Keys, Sc.
Jail Locks, wish 2 keys,
Silver Call Bells, 25e.
Silver Bella, 10c.
Baer Bells, 54..
•• llama, Sc.
Towels Si', Corner Stamped Towels, Sc,
Turkish Bath Towel's Si', White Bed
Spreads 50e, Baskets, all Styles and
Prices. See them. Shoe PelisteCurry-
Combs, Waiters. A few !Imre Vermeils,
5, 10, 15 and 300. We louse lots of
other en ides On this counter, which are
hard to,:deecribe, beeitles we have not the
apace.
N. B. Shyer,
Cur. Ninth and Main.
(lento who are (mid of a fine Cigar,
would do aril too try one of our Pap-
remise, Fmiony Dayenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Ohl Time; they are all
tine. We are daily receiving fresh
Droste and
hlthkNKR LEAVY:Lt..
NIIHAW & CLARK
Have fur Sale
1,5141 Ihs I otinIry Hams 1.1 
Atm Ilia sugar videol flame at 13y.
500 lb* Dried Beet p „„. 1314c
1,000 lb. Country Shoulder'. bole
t00-4nishela Btortiank potatoes $1.,40
Pure Sour Pickle, per gal 40c
ice Cream Fret yere 2 115 to 300
Best Green Tea, per lb 50cts
Bruning's Roasted ()ogee 25c
The First National Bank.
Treasury I wpart 'nen I,
mare of Comptroller of Ili- I iirrency,,
W asmtivu.Totl, March 15th, love s
W UbiilAi. by satisfactory e% vier re presented
to the underaigned, it has been made to appear
that "The First National Bank, of Illopkinr-
eil!e," in the town of llopkirilvVille, in the coup-
ty of Christian, and MIAIC of Kentucky, has
w ith nil the provisions of the statutes
of the Cotten States. required to be complied
with before an association shall be authorised
to commence the business of banking: Now
therefore 1..leese D Abraham., Deputy and
acting t oniptroller of the I urreney, do hereby
certify that "The First National Itank,of Hop-
k insville.in the town of ilopkinsville, in the
county of Christian. and state of Kentucky us
authorized to commence the businese of bank-
ing as provided in section afty• one hundred
and sixty nine of the revieed statutes of the
United States. In testimony whereof wi;neee
my hand and seal of °dice this 11th day of
March, IVIS. .I. ii. AllIt111111111.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Cur-
rency
No, 38.505.
CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
•
The 17:nest •nd Largest Hotel In the City.
Hates 111.50 le 54.00 Pee Day,
According to Rooms
Turkish and Miamian Baths In Hotel
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
per month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell at. Price, $15
per month. 
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At • Bargain;
We ate atillintletel tomtit the dwelling
with store Picini attached, situated nil
N thuihl street, hear the depot, owl the
dwelling on this itti wa will
kill NI a bargain, 'Vile purviiarer to re.
Move both buildings at tows,
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
drat-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a epecialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Ca!lis& Co.
Main street. Post-office building.
Andrew Hall,
HOPKINS% 111,1,E. IL%
- Dealer in
Granite and Marble Monanients!
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
FIGURES.
AGENTS double theirselling cur bit A s:tn'oneyEntitled ‘orruirete‘i
MILE= WITT
Can be liold In every family Wye*
Cr, light than threeordinary lamps.
Send tiollrtygive orate toe ea-
piess bump sad he asamlneed,
'tte manufacture • large line of
household articles. Seutt for free
Illustrated el-rulers to
FORSMEE&MtalAKIN.Ciachstati.O.
CHESAPEAKE, P1110
-AND-
Sollthwestoril R. R. Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
--TO C -
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-A All Points
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tiekete are now on Sale. Call on or
address
li 1.. MITCHELL,
Gen' Pass. and 1 cti t Ag't. Louisville. Ky
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
TEE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Jno. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass•Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
Just arrived, a handsome line of
Black and White nint Silks.
Flouneings: Flouncings:
Black Lace Flouncing-our fourth invoice now
open for your inspection.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &(.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
Mall. blicefi. etzSot' 1 H 110USL).
Leavea I twenalioro .... 2:40 p, in. ti:oo a. III 
,
heat,'. Central City 4 :14 p. tn. tt:30 a. ,
Arrives at It tmeellville 6:30 p. m. 1:15 I. 1 ,,.
Arrives at Adalrville . 01.00 a. m. Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.lois% es Ruenellville . i10.00 a. in.fil.40 p. inli Pi p ni
%I.SA • on.
ilicie •oto HOPKINSVILLE, KY,,. Is s tti
i 1 on p, Si
lovas ItiousellY Ole t,n• a, a. 5,111 a, In
aave• I pewit I its. A tut I. le LIM p. no
%rfIttta at uwenelturo lova, is', cop. III
.1 T HARAHAN, t4011. Naive. Louisville.
E. U. alA NS rept.
Owens bore, It
TIME),TABLE
dc Timothy,Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
Nolan Mit ND
1sates adairriey
Amigos at Ituaaeolvolla
Smil Hawkins &
Respectfully in•Ite the aha• lag public to their
Tonsorial Parlor,
AIR CUTTINO.
eHAVIge
CHAMPOOiNo.
H•IR-DTZINO,
BOOTBLACKING and
Hair Dressing,.
Done in the very bestatyle.
Jones and 1.0, Jones. All
Petite mad Skillful Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
7th street &diem tag Extiress0 face
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
C. T. TOCIG, Presiders 
JOHN II I ANON. t ashler
11110 NEN' 1011 Merellools' Nillool But,
Oaf' Cil1sa,rilmisvi11o5, Team..
Authorized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100.000.
Offers its services to the citizens of Christian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merchants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom we
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any
part of the United States, Canada or Europe.
All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed.
The Closest Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests •
Your Accounts Solioited. JOHN 'W. FAXON, thmik'
• ;.•
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Still in tho Ring.
C. W. DUCKER,
Witt) Maufachnr,
Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
Rum a Socially.
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
Have it Beady for
Spring Use.
No Rretts to be Divided.
Pricas Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of F.
McCamy, of the late firm of Stel'atny,
Bonte it Co., in the Blacksmithing De-
partment.
Sod Int* Coke,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Mak Year Spring Tenn Bo
Tuesday
, 
January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1 L• NOV •01S-Eaglish, Latin, Greek.
French, and German
3. Scimics--Itental, Moral, sod Physical.
S. ENGIN ezatwo-A Mathemsties.
4. Coegsses-Cominereml Law, Commer-
cial Arithmetic. and Rook keeping.
5. Sioas•L Covass-.Designed, especially,
for the lastrucUon of those w expe.et teaefio
-Theory and Practice of Teaching. Normal
Motliodk Graded Schools.. School Government,
echool A mud-meats. Teacher's Institutes, etc.
S. Ps oar AND ralliARY TRAISINO-
Readla4, @opines, Writing. GeograPhy, Arith•
Mena 4/44
ire LIfellear Ilkeai 1 •
1. ittirlic sad Ant.
lath Dori , ttesti iton met Ifehatiag.
11, f leg all writing sammoos tot
otleilitat All feefillinvair* weak t oiled* chat ems
.11h pip tether first.rlsaa all
Mtakhly Nepotist real la 
ts 
BR*
arta OHM In 11) *Rd
Konma. mute lell PI VIII
tearresidest ia sullege Wadies, Vuutie geo•
tlemea In priest* famines. rued. calories
school out thii 1st el January limit rentein•
tag until tile clues of the osathia in June, w
recidivous" montles tuition tree. Tamar Moo-
  Fur further particulars. catalogues,
Ste. address .1 ARIES SCORE
soresideat.
Prof. PS. L. Lirscestum. v. P..
A. .1. D•RfillY Com'd't Cadets.
Tutt'sPills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid Heise deranges the trIsol•
systems shod peed news
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuma-
tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There ta no bettor reared y for Mese
ensue omen dimmes than Tates Ids er
Fills, aft a trial win prove. Pelee, *Se.
- Sold Everywhere.
HS YOUNG
—DEALER 111—
HARDWARE.
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Piitolt Fitt Niel,
Hunting Outfits I
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS A.ND ROPES!
Court 'greet. opp. Planters Beak.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Premium List
FOR Is Eli ER k
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACF
5to N;,1
ose Doe two-horse spring warm).
'manufacture.' and, guaranteed d rst-
clam by C. W. [tucker, Hopkins% ille.
Ky , value $100 90
One "White- Sewing Ma, bine. damn
mate. four erswors., all attacbto-nts,
sold sad warrantee by C. 5. Wed, Llop-
k insville. Ey , value ...... 50 00
An elegant *et of furniture, bedetead,
bureau sad wash-stand, sold by Thome-
sots A KeRevardds, Homitio60.10, anti on
exhibition at their store, value 5n 00
A handsome stem - wieding gold watch,
for Lady, •alue  X 00
One share stock In the Owensboro
Jockey Club, value 
 
10 OD
A "Gale spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
and Cultivator." the best combined im-
plement in use, value 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pert-
y, strength and wholeaomenese More econom•
teal than the ordinary kin G. and cannot beside
in competition with the multitude of ow test,
short weight alum or phoephate powdery'. Sold
only in &Mi. KoTAL B•alne POwtilit , 106
Wall Street, N. Y.
This remedy ia universally acknowl
edged to be thc best and most positive re
gulator of the Llrer Bowela kuotei
to man. Dyrpopsia. Constipation. Bit
1°11"1"1"4 
TorEititty.Headueli...DirrIness
Piles. Bad Teets,. Eructation., Furr
Tongue. Offensive Feropleation anal Sal
low Complexion all Mimi pear us if b
magic when Man-a-11a Is want It
the blood, eorrec s all deraniost noietior,
bringing bock, hale body. rosy. eh"
end keen perception, •nA endows th
patient with ni• w Life and vigor. It is pleas
Int teke, ant those who have triod I
are supremely neppy. 
 St cos EY, On lo, Oet. 12, ISSA.
Dr. S. R. Hartman & Co.--c .entlemen
"Clod blow you for Man-a-lin; it has done
ime mere good for Dyspepsia than all the
pills I have ever taken. It has regulate
My liver, built up my system, and my
bowels wiwk as regular as clock-work."
 J. W. CLAUSON.
In the year ISM I was NO bad that I could
Scarcely walk. I used Man-as-DR, and an,
now aa heslt asi have ever been.for.pif tHONLAS, East Brady Pa.
Bold by all druggists and dealers. $1.
per bottle. 0 for $.1.00. Send for Dr. Hart
man's book, -The Ilia of LIfe;" sent free
DR. H. Lt. ARTM AN &Co.,Columbus 0
Pe-ru-sa, Man-a-lin and La-cti- pa are soot
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, flopktnpvIlle, Ky
FoR SALE BY
Chas. McKee & Co.
11336-'1 1La
Female College
HupkinsvIlle. Ky.
talon Chapel Mote*. CAA) Eish•bar Joints.
Caws ClIAPKL, 11 V., A pril 97 - M to.
Lucy Haddock, who has been very sick Ceske, Ms>, I.-Mies Wiry McKee
tor the pest six %Yreka, is !tow leaterovine spent Sattirilayali I Slimily with Klktoit
slow ly.
'Mrs. Ilsrtlet Molotov, %too haa bean "ill°.Rev. Yrniik ot ilopklitayille,
very olek, la now iip again.
At the
The farm, rs are ineking
orations for a we:et-melte' crop in this Wheeler were, gueete of Miss Mary
W heal sloe Is 111111 10v v(11'..s,f311.01- " r Iritt...1:1: 6' .1"; 0 1'41
PrrOrlit thins Still mile ere 'poking Stilidey VA lilt t(r. soil Mrs. F. II. II ell-
large iteeP. laser Julia Venable and Emma
I eoek . .1 r., here;
neighborhood.
- ...se- -
Electric Bitter&
'Phis remedy is becoming so well
I known and so pepuler as to tieeti no McKee. i"t•
, I
opecial 'newton. All e leo have used lialotief ;mode met Itere Seturosy
Electric Bittere shog the mine song tif 511.1 They had an 'elegant
deliver ots the knotttelo Saturday end thepraise -A purer medicine more toot
tome! sermons,: music and leetures.exist and it is guaranteed to do all 'that
ia claimed. Eit ctric Bitters w ill cure W ill II. W Mtlow made a business
all diseases of the Liver and xfannyg, trip to White Plains and Greenville last
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum week •
and other effectione caueed by impure l'he colonel says lie is entitled to the
laurel wreathO for Monday's rain, he
belong killed a snake Sunday and hung
it on the fence! which is a sure bringer
of ft ehower.
Tht re was a iatie and cry raised Thurs-
day 'about a lot of the titration kid.' being
loet at roll call, amid it Was nearly dark
before they pet in an appearatice ex-
cusing themselves by saying they had
"only been id watiltin.' "For half an
hour lifter, their return there was a
general thrashing going on lit several
back yards, Mid the kids say they will
not "go wise* again until August."
OLD ENNESOEV.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
- -
Attention R. It. L.
crenips, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., in,man, and splint, ring-
butte, whelgall, epizootic, scratchee, etc.,
in horses, Reniguin Root Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Linimenta" is
the itniveroal verdict. Never fails eo
cure any ailment that esti be reached by
tin external Medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.
The Tall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST B. "rt. As experienced faculty, thor-
ough Instruction and terms as heretofore. FIN
other information call on or address
le. suer.
Agents Wanted e• eryw here toseil the PI Is-vowel Sienna
`It ember. ad-
verilsed tile Farmers'
Aor.n,-e •Ls. }ear, and
celeb ra t t• .1 wherever
k lioWn. I arniers an d
(herr' sore spare
time esimot 964. It to bet-
ter advants_ge than ilt this
agency. Fa r ni owswrs
who ereatill,h the face of
endoubied responsi
by letters from
I tanker or Dry Good
chant, can purchase lots of 21 or 50 machines at
the b 'west wholesale price. giving their note at
90 days, withoet interest in settlement of in-
voiees . I ship sample wesher, on trial, on liberal
terms. V1 rite for partienlsre
J WORTH, INT r, Louis, kle
Mention thls paper.
R.R.
THE CR EAT
'Through Trunk Line
foe 4C7N.,
Yie
0,0
Without Chang alui with Speed Unrivale4
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
7.em et. Louis, Evansville and Renders:.
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH CoaCHICS from above cities ,
Nashville sad atattacouga, making direct r•in
sect loam with
P3-1.1.1.21:1.11-ss. sa.c: e Carts
For •tlanta, Ravaaseki, Damn, Jseksen•ille,
sad points in Florida.
C.Ainectione are made at Guthrie sad Itsso
villa fur all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
In Pullman Palace ears
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes on theline of thi oad will
receive speci•1 low . •
Nee Agents of thle Commie, for rate., rostra,
he., et write, C. P. ATMORE, 6, P. it T. A.in olisei
AGEN We beat the world for lowrese. A handsome •nd•resay Ramrod Ph .ti-izr..eh Album, ti-,
lecher,. sidiss an.! p.ge. ,,fbat ..• eard Net u r*r Ai! prtr•
Ill.25 A Med rte... Photo:: earls anistim. -
zees gnabossal model vol,s, 4,,id eds.,
13 mums .4 Cabinet and C•rd t 1.4 •
lepietal.106 at .os. retail. for 11:15. Illustrated circular.
et the above sod
nib% UMS
ris•it Le. Or
11,111111411.0.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
pis vats vs•.
IL M Stiataina
111[0101171C,
Cor Clay au: 7th
AIRY
FairIet &Blaley,
avl :ups:
oorner sth am: Alain.
DR. W. K. NISBET
Offers his professional services to the people of
45 00 Hopkinsville and vicinity.
A dne breech-loader shot-gun, •alue 35 00
A first-class, standard silver wateh,
stem-wind, for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted by I- Gauchat, Clarksville,
Peen., •alue . ......... 36 00
.t good family eortkierstove. with fall
set of vowels, wed or wood, vales  so 00
Suit of Clothe*   2.0 00
Oise Lovell Washing Maehine, with
bench and wringer, value 13 50
• Oart MIsseturt Steam Washing Machine,
.ralme. 10 00
Dry ocees 
 
oo
Drop 
 
I 00
Booth's Maas& of Domestic Medicine,
prtes
Home Library Cyclopedia
Elegant Large Album .
Four Pouted Gravity Scale.
A Patent Buggy•shaft Helder
Premiums to be added
5 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
I SO
oe
Total 11,000 00
Every subeerther to the Wireer.Y Nsw Ens
for one year, at 11.00, gets rise ticket. Sub-
scribers to the Tat.Witritte, st 02.00 a year,
get two tickets, or for Mx months, $1.00, one
tusks*. .41.4 Pape,* ._Itoppsd !new Subeeriptiort
Irepireti. tall on or addrees
New lea• Co.
liopithasville.Ky.
—orrice—
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Will practice as heretofore in the Courts of
the Cmmon ere'elth. exeept the Common Pleas
Court foe christen county
FIL•SD. H. J. STITZS. JNO. riL•XD, Ja.
Feland, Stites & Feland,'
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
MOPKINSVILLE, K
DENTISTS•
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.-
uses over M. Frankel home.
blood.-Will drive Malaria iron, the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Couotipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price 50 cts. and
11.00 per bottle at Harry B. Gernert',
City Pharmacy.
Antioch Notes.
Special Correepondence.
ANTIOCH, April 2S.-Mrs. Dock
Meacham is quite oick Oils time.
The farmers of this toeighborhood are
neerly through planting Corn.
From the present itelticatIons the oat
crop will he a tallure neighbor-
hood.
Rev. Lamb preached sto able section)
at Union (bevel last Sunday.
The clooir meet at ("Ilion Chapel
every other Sunday t vetoing for practice.
Mrs. Sally Rolston and eon, Frank,
have returned home from a visit to
friends in l'odd county.
Mr. B.C. Foster'e house came very
neer burning the 22tel of this month.
Mr. John Ilall is epending this week
with the family of Mr. Janne! Putty.
If there is not a steddisg thie vi-
cinity soon aru toolstakee.
Some thieves Make Into Mrs. Grace's
meat house the other night. Eve.
—see • •se-
COnsumptiett Litton-Mole.
Bead the fulltos hug: Mr. c.
Mutt's, Newark, Arit„ says: "Was
down *Ilk Abseetio 441,110p, Mill Woods
• pliplelasta prosionnesd nits on In.
OUralila ConsiiiiiptIvs, Bogen tatting
Dr, gluier Now Dlieetvery fur Cons
sumption, am now us) my third bottle,
and able te oversee the work on illy
fame It le the limit utediultie ever
made."
Jesse Middlewaft, Decatur, Ohlo, says I
"Had it not been for Dr. Kleg'a New
Diecovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try It. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Gerner'e, City Pharmacy.
4-
"Now that you have seen the house
of repreeentativea in session," said a
Washington gentleman who was show.
Ing to a friend the sights of the national
capitol, "let es step over and view the
workings of the incubator." "IVtiat in
thuuder is that?" inquired the visitor.
"Well," replied Ms companion, "some
call it the senate chamber, but it is main-
ly used for hatching presidential candi-
dates, and so it is more properly called
by the other name. The process is quite
letereothig, I assure you."
_- 
-
4sA, always have
Acker's Baby
Soother at hand. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Morphine, but givers the child natural
sass frost poi% Price 25 tents. Bold IrT
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky
• • ses
Perhaps the czar will cousent to that
Battenberg alliance If Princess Victoria
will piomiee to @end him a piece of her
wedding cake.
WORTH 1,000!
TESTIMONIAS OF HON. PAULK, OF
BERIEN COUNTY.
Would Not Take 141,000 for It-Re-
lieved of Fifteen Yearn' Suffering
From Dyspepsia.
ALAPAHA, GA., June 22, B.
B. Company, Atlanta, Ga.-Gentlemen :
I had suffered Irma that terrible disesee,
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, and
during that time tried everything I
could hear of, and spent over three
hundred dollars in doctors' Mlle. with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I continued to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obtaleing re-
lief, a friend recommended B. B. B.
ollouonic Blood Balm), and I began
using it; not, however, expecting to be
benetitted. After using ball a bottle I
was satisfied that I was being benefitted.
and when the sixth Dottie was taken 1
telt like a new man. I would not take
$1,000 for the good it has done me; in
fact, the relief I derived from it is price-
less. I firmly believe that 1 would have
died bad I not taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
Tliollaist I's CIA.
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumetistn, tote B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For ekin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. B.
For all blood poieon, use B. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has ueed B.
B. B. ot its merits. Get our book free
filled with mrtiticates of eontierful
cures.
SPECIAL .
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Bleod Polsions,
Scrofula or Sem( UIOUP Swellings, U leers,
Sores, Itheinnatieno, Kidney Complaime,
Catarrh, etc.. can secure by night free, a
copy of our 32-page illustrated Book of
Wonders, filled with the moot wontlei-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, BLOOD BALM Co.
Atlanta, Ga.
7'he BUYERS' GUIDE isc)
Issued March and Bent.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
ean clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to rids. walk, dance. aleel).
est. ash, bunt. work, go to church,
or stay at home. and in various sines,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair May whisky (part full)." Nothing
estimate of the value of the BUYERS' can tell witli greater clearness the goryGUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage. of the Irletiolehip which existed beta ere
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. New York'eogreat reform governor and
111-L14 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ilk that brilliant apostle of free-treile and
clean conecience, Mr. Henry Wattersomi.
Winfield last week.
Mr. W. A. Lowery and daughter,Mlis
Porter, were entertaineil hy Mrs. Cites.
•
Crofton Items.
Special Correepondence.
CeoieroN, A er. 1S.-Tile meeting of the
Baptiot circle Mathes been In sesolon here
time Friday night Ind et Well closes title
evening, has hewn (one of the most Inter-
rolltig they have held. tjulte a wood)),
iituither or botil clergy NMI laity have
Iteall In 101,01141111011 'Did the dIseiesoloos
meltotoimodiste 411 liven histroletive
41111 WIII reatild Iso thould Howls good
to the motile, illstanirre of Rev. A,
W. Meeeliam !collay Has quite forcible
mod leaked. Tekitig aa Ids subject the
etial detain), el nian, he contended that
the righteous:were endlessly happy, the
tvickeil were entilesoly l'rof.
Rost kept the audience et all times in a
good humor by his inimitable wit, pithy
eayitigo and good natured suggestions.
Tite choir, leed by Miss Julia Long, or-
ganist, were jestly praised for their as-
sistance, and 'addition to the entertain-
ment of the meeting.
Words canroot express the deep grati-
tude 1, my wife and little ones feel for
energetic work done, and the courageous
service reedered by our friends in 'sub-
duing the !bones that would have ren-
dered us homeless toolay. God bless
them all, white and black ; we can never
sufficiently thank them.
The church built by the Methodist
and Baptist denominations at Empire
will be formally dedicated next Sunday.
A big crowd will be present.
Rubt. Stsetoe, of Prof. 'het:ha:Ws
school, went lootne Saturday but will re-
turn to-rnorr w.
Dr. A. H. ordier spent Friday night
in our towno
Robert Waltson has bought from Mrs.
Brown a lot hear his former residence
and will build on it at once.
teeveral of our citizens have of late
been seen wandering aimlessly along
the classic stream with a ten-foot pole
and a pito of bait-imported from lien-
derson-no charge for package and dray-
age-and with too other result than to
learn that truth is elastic when experi-
mented with. C. A. B.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
OW4•••Wews...•••••••••••••••• 
FOR SHERIFF.
W E HE ACTIAORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
W. L. BOYD,
as a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county,
at the A election, fuss, subject to the ac-
tion of Democratic party
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNoUNcE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county. at
the August eleetien, nese, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED To ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county. at
the August election, PISS, subject to the action
of the Republican party.
For Judge Common Plea• Court.
WE ARE ACTIIORIZED ANNOI E
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
B rawildate for the °Mee of 'Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas at the August election.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNNOCNCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a eandidete for Judge of the Court nf Com-
mon Piean. subject to the action of the Republi-
can county convention.
For Committals
WE •RE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
ELLIS WHITLOCK
&candidate for Constable In the HopkinsvIlle
District. Subject to the action of the Repul.11-
can patty.
Crofton Items.
epeeist Correspondence. •
CeorroN, ky., April 26.-Mrs. H. C.
Brattier and Master Dick have been
spending this week with Mrs. Jen-
nie Braelier, of our town.
Mrs. Jane Long had a fine cow killed
by a freight train near here this week.
Mr. N'ollle Trice, Clarksville, is
spending a few days with his sister, Mrs.
W. J. Albright, of our town.
A double weddlne occurted pear here
laet Sunday. Mr. Tom Fletcher to Mist.
Dunning and James Martin to Miss
Viola Brewer, being tee happy couples,
Rev. R. I.. Melunt ofliciathig.
Farmers complsin that many 'oilcan-
eased tobacto beds have been stripped
by the bugsthe past few days.
Mrs. B and the undersigned feel under
obligations to Uncle Red Dulin fur a
pair of the logeuious spectacle cases he
manufactures. I sin glad that be is
improvieg in his health and is able to
spend a tew days with Mt children,
Mrs. West arid J. M. Dunn, here this
week.
M els TroPer, daughter of Eph Trotter,
of the Scats.* Mill precinct, died last
night.
Dr. Bruce, it practical dentist, is
spending a few days here in the practice
of' his profession.
Who gut up that show hoax, bays?
Master Oscair, tirade an indignation com-
mittee that Will make it hot for the next
originator of such a scheme.
Mr. Rohn- Mills, Birmingham, Ala.,
and Miss Dee and Jennie Ducker, your
city, are visitieg Mrs. Prottee and
Johnnie My re, here. C. A. B.
""-Mm,-\.1 trifle with any Throat or
, Lung Disease. If you Lave
a Cough oft Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or W Looping Cough,
nse Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c
. B, Garter, Hopkinsville, Ky
•
In the list the I Ite Seuitiel .1. Til-
den's stock 'of liquiors appears the fol-
lowing iteta: One barrel of Ken-
E. P. O.
Don't waste thee and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
afford inotant relief anti certain cure in
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and! external piles. Raegum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cente and $1 ioer
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
For several days the Washington cor-
respondents' have been confining their
dispatehes mainly to descriptions of the
horses of meenbers of congress. if the
statesmen de not begin to bestir them-
selves soon they will be completely over-
shadowed by their own live stock.
New is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potaoh, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for theuniationi,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to females. Phyoiciatie recom-
mend it. Tette no other. Mangum Root
Medicine Co., Mantifacturene Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. -
Favorable reports of the cotton crop
have been received from the eouthern
states. Thia Is fortunate, for all the
members of a great political party will
probably want to wear cotton in their
ears when tbe celebrating begins on the
day after the November election.
HOW 00 WE DID OUR_ BRAVES?
w. must eat or we eennot live.
Thin WO fill 14,10W, Nit do WO Ril
klii AT that ea loy enting I It is
moil We aig our graves with our
teeth. Ilow foolish 1,141/1
Yet it is feerfully trite. We are ter.
rifle(' at tile spproach of the cholera
and yellow fever, yet there in a dis-
ease constantly at otir doors and in
onr house," fur more datigei our and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomacha a poison, more
slow, but tjuite as fatal as the germs
Of theme maladies which sweep men
into eteruity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-
demics. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful, we can tell when
we are threatened. The following
are among the symptoms, yet they
do mit always necessarily appear in
the same order. nor are they always
tho same in different cases. There
is a dull anti sleepy feeling; a bad
truAte in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change-
able, sometine-ss poor awl again it'
seems as though the patient could
not eat enotos.,11, fuel occasionally 1101
appetite at all ; dullness and slug-
gishnees of the 'Mud; ito enibition
to study or work; more oi bee bead-
Ache anti Lees iiiese in floe head;
lizzineas on rising to the feet or
moving suddenly ; ri (41 anti coat-,
ed tongue; a sense of a 1,10 on the
otornach that nothing Tt 'olives; hot ,
.nd dry skin at times; veilow tinge
in the eyes; Reality anti !nolo-colored
urine; leen' DASD. 111 tilt. mouth, fre-
quently attended by palpitation of
the hetirt ; impaired Nision, with
spota t bat seem to be swimming in
the air before the eyes ; e cough,
with 11 greenish-eolored expecto-
ration pour nights' reset I sticky
slime about the teeth and gums;
bands and feet eold and clammy ;
irritable temper and otowelsi boutol
up and emotive. not dieeotee has
puzzled the phymicians and still puz-
zles them. It is the commonest of
ailments anti yet the most compli-
cated autl mysterious'. SOIlletitres
it is treated as consumption. some-
'imes OR liver conii4aint, tool then
;gain as malaria and even Leart tlis-
"ase. Mit its real netture is that a
•nnIllilitt111114411(ItlytlidThia, It srif,ou
n the iiiiteetive orteme and poem
Amin all the others throuth the
',irrupted toil pole, Mill
/11,011 the Whole hotly iiieleolitig
illas"11:1118
moat ,e1;ftli to 1141 the end
Eye, iriive hits oboe 1110 thin pls
put um, roinedy that (44'1,0111y
our, this disease ia all its stew*
namely, Shelter Esti-eel of Hoots or
Niother Seigel's Vend ive Syrup. It
never fails liut, neverthe'eek. no tinte
shou:d be loet iu trying Miter so-
reipoilies. for they will do no
good. Oet this great vegetable
preparation (disenverc ty A eller-
able nitrite whose name is ot house-
hold word in Germany) turd be ewe
to get the itenuir,.. article,
" RITIN VP es seveN noterosill.
Shaker Zxtract of l'oette or Sol-
gel's Syroip tote rotietel into to good
health aftes et.% 1-••. - I oul given
me up to die with consto.tiption,-
So writes It. F. Greco, Kirkwall-
ville, Todd Co., Ky.
El eeento OF IT JCFIT PI STYE.
"I had been about given up to
die with th-spepsia when I first saw
the advertitsement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottles I Wits able to at-
tend to my business as well as ever.
I know of several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Thos. Pullum, of Tay-
lor, Oeneva Co., Ala.
WORTH TON DOLLARS A BC TTL1.
Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans it Bro., 3lerchante, flurn-
town. Accomack Co., Va., writes
that he hio been si At with digestive
disordersi for man:01 yeare and had
tried inaniv physicians and iamb-
without beilefit. Hs began to
ise Shaker Extract of Limits or Sei-
eel's Syrup about the 1st of Jan.
1887, and was 'so much better in
three weeks that he considered him-
self praetivally a well man. He
adds: "I have at this time one bot-
tle on hand, and if I could not get
any more I would not take, a ten
dollar bill fnr it."
All druggists. or Address A. J.
White, Limited. 54 Warren St. N. Y.
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
The Prograin 'I hat 11 ill he Rendered
at Eddy t ille.
T111$ 14111V0110011 or the svvood whole-
dietrict tof Kentucky, . outposts', of
the teitilitlee ot Uulton, lien-
deratm, Eyon, Igg, Caldwell, Webster,
Todd and Chrirtian will he held at Eddy-
vine, I.) on comity, on Friday eve and
Saturday, May Is and 19. The rxerciare
are expected to be very interesting and
doubtless III be, if one may judge from
the names on the program. Timee go-
ing should secure railroad eertiticates at
their home office of having paid full
fare, and these will entitle them to one-
third fare fit returning. Thooe wishing
to attend @Mould send their moues at
once to Prof..1. W. Furnish, Eddyville,
Ky. The following is the
eitooltam.
ratlike rt ENING. MAY Ihrli. 7 :10 O'CLot-11.
Prayer key 3.6. Freeman, Eddyvi Ile, Ky
Introductory Itemerks
llon. F., H. James, Ed lyville, Ky
Recitation.
Music.
Recitation
- 8 O'CLOCI.
''Education for Citizenship" 
John Rust, Hopkiesville, Ky
0.:30tertoce. '
ithe .tat ion .
Mist Nora C. Stark, Ky
It appears Own slate book on English
etiquette that dukes' eldest sons take
preoedence over earls, but that iltikes'
youngest sons have to fall in nue be-
hind earls' and Varquises' eldest sons.
It is alio poltited Mit that the younger
sons of the younger sons of peers join
the procreation ouly two notehee above
gentlemen entitled to best: arms. This
information Is valuable and there is a
great deal more of the dame sort, but as
patient perusal of the entire list fallout
disclose where the.drumonsjora station
is. As for the notaries public, deputy
coroners, and president," of ward polit-
ical clubs, they are simply ignored. It
is snore satisfactory to be norn great
than to achieve greatness in her fusjes-
ty'ts kicg.lom.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Criteria,
When she was 11,Child, she emsd for Caatorie,
When she became Miss, she clang to Ciatoria,
Whoa she had Children, she gave theta Cset46120.
An officer of the Borotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineer@ says that the Bur-
lington traine Littoolti, Neb , ' lieve
collision every hour." Even if this
statement were literally true time cheer-
lui general inamtger of the road would
doubtless be able to prove that hourly
collisions are a great convenience.
'"I'lle employes tot the road in Nebras-
ka," this genial gentlemen' noight say,
"do toot need to teary wetches. 11 lien
they waet to know *chat time it is they
simply count up the teollisions tiles !teet-
hed, allowing (me cullisiton for every
hour."
•
11-114 liad undotibleAly cured more
views coneumption Alien ell the other
remedire ptit togethee.
See it' "Ills of LIN". how
cured F Brown, of 409 Grottier St.,
New Orleano, of intolerable l'iles.
While tin re is life there is hope, if the
patient's fr ends will but tuella on try-
ing Lacu-pi-a.
Plies and Flotilla troubled Charted
Frank, of Etnrichsville, 0., till he took
Man-a.11n.
• es•--
col. F. Shepard, the new prn-
prictor of the New York Mail and Ex-
press, has issued strict orders that no
mention shall be made iti his paper of
Capt. Johnny Ward, captain of the New
York Base-Ball club. lie id determined
that the Mall nod Expreos ehall not pun
any man who makee a practice of break-
ing the eighth commandment. Ile too-
deretands that Ward late the cliampioro
record at stealing bastes.
Michigan's Claims as a Champion
Winner.
MIcloigan can now justly claim to be
champion State prize winner ho the
Isouieiana State Lottery. Within the
past year and a half Muskegon, through
Chas. J. Herrtnenn and Mra.
Catnpbeli, hao personally collected capi-
tal prizes, while Detroit, Grand Rapids
and other points' have drawn through
banks and express compattleo. Metiers.
Godard and Mock of East Saginaw, left
for borne last Wednesolay, thoroughly
satisfied with their visit to the lam' of
fortune and flowers.-New Orleans (La ,
elegy une, March 24.
While the Democrats will probably
nominate President Cleveland by accla-
mation for a eecond term the first ballot
at the Republican convention will look
as if it had been shaken out of a pepper
box.
Language and Literate e in the
SAO tie Coe I.
- Public Selo ids," .........
.. IC. II. Cartithere, LouievIle, Ky
SATYlitiAr sonSINtl, se 191- 11, si:30 WI Loci.
Tlirtal'heraction of Businese
Ree dation.
11111•14.•
9 WV
"Hinderance. t Teaching Becoming a Profee•
sem,"
9:318tilIC.I.OVer°1a. Lata)".e.
"The Ideal Teacher," . .
Kiss Itcliora,,C,...SitoatrkI,Hopkinrville, KY
•llfothers' Influence in school Fivork,--
... Mrs. Rosa M. Branham, Hopkinsville, Ky
1U:30 ieeLoe
"Relation of Parents and Teachers."
. .I. J. Nall, Lamasco. Ky
toMe State Penitentiary
a ATI-RDA y • rtintsoox, 1;30 ti,c
"Tesehers Intl uenSce,:ncLucliihtu. re Horner.," .
 J. J. Glenn, Madisonville, Ky.
"'the Public School and Higher Education,"
.... J. ,W. Furnieh, Ed:1)1We, hy
Ifistit2ii:t3lesahnLdochaseociations; Their
Aims and Their Methods," .
s 014-1.1.14.-11.°"11' "la."' KY
"The Trio. 'Million of oar Kolusetinual Peado•
Ione" Vetiver; Rotifer/I. Kr
tl itle ter tots
"The Need* uf the Patine Releiels."
A. W. 21011. lloW111111 11144.0. 61y
illimm.=•.a.m.
Arelee Halve.
The twat liaise the world for Cut.,
Britiotei, Sores, Cheers, Malt Rheum,
Fever Mures, Titter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblain'', Corn', and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay t equired. It is guaranteed to give
periect satiefaction, Gr money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fur mile by
H. B. Garner. -
-.go. •
A to-ell-fed person with aggressive
whiskers called at the ofilee of the pres-
ident of the New York Central railroad.
"What can 1 do for you ?"- inquired the
uriottne Mr. Depew. "Sir," Paid the
atranger, "1 toilmire your after-dinner
speeches very climb." "Thank you,
sir," said Mr. Depew, blushing Modeet-
ly. "I, sir," continued the stranger,
"ant the prom letor of the Dry-Dock ho-
tel, mid 1 loave called to invite you to
dine at tny table every day. wouldn't
cloarge you a cent, and besides I would
give your name wide publicity. I would
advertise like this: 'Go to the Dry-
Dock hotel for the best dollar dinner in
the city, including a (peed' by Chaun-
cey M. Depew.' Now, to show that I
mean busIncos, 1 have brought along
some meal tickets. Nobody, I csn tell
you, ailtuire4 reel sh totence more than
myself. Won't do 't, Ott Well, I'll go
and tackle Mayor Hewitt. then, but I'd
rattler have you. tiood-day, sir."
of ousel 1:iinest cf
-INX"'\''‘`.11 life are sorrowitilly
alone on account of Dyspepsia. Ackefs
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkins% ille, Ky.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPKINS VILLE.
:Corrected for each issue by the local dealers.;
BAeoS.
Hams-Country .
Hanis-Stigar-clerpd
Shoulders. .....
Sides 
Bae•0 *TUFFS
Patent moue
t helve Family. .......
Pi•io Family ..
Graham Flour .
Rye Flour
Buckwheat Fkur
Meal, per bulb ..  
Hominy. per 1,a1
Grits, tier gal.
Leith
choice Leaf 
Choice Family
Corsi-KY Peril/Veg.
Butter, Choice
Butter, Medium..
chrism ....
EPP, 
Feathers, Prime ...
Feathers, Low tirades
Iteeewax 
Tallow
tienseng 
kraut, per gal 
Honey .......
t lean Wool ... ..... .  
Burry Wool .
Urv Hides
Green Hides ..
11 LLD SEEDS.
Sapling clover
Red c lover 
Orchard Gram .
Red Top
Blue Grass . ... .
White seed Oats....
Black Seed Oak;
HAY •IsO YA:au.
Bran, per
Bolted Meat .. . .
Timothy Hay, per .
clover Hey, per limelre.1
Mixed Hay, .•
COIIN
In Ear
Shelled 70 to NO
OATS.
No. Mixed, per bushel ..
White, per burhel . 4u to
Poucritv.
Chickens, live, per dos . 50 to 3 00
Chiekeue, dreeeed, per lb h to 10
Duces. a to 10
bletaie to 10
Turkios  h to
Wile•T.
Nu. 2, Rml
" Longberry
W heat
13 to He
IP 1.014c
• tO lu
10 th11:2
$ 5 00 to
4 50 to
4 00 to
2Se
2E4
to 1
tel to
au to 25
115
HI to
al, to
to to 2.,Se
10 to 15e
15 to lee
12,2
40 to 30e.
15 to the
5 to dc
II 50 per lb
35 to
15
la ton)
RI to 13c
a to Ile
4 to Se
5 2.5 to 54
4 110 t •
3 00 to
I 40 to 1 60
75c
1 00 to I 25
45 to 50
45 to So
17 1, to 20
50 to
IOU to
Ta to
55 to
75 to
lio •
4..'ontrolling markets lower on grain n...I pro-
vision*
(Corrected for every Issue from the daily pa-
pers of the day before.;
PROVISIONS.
Ills•Lvvitt-7141rves
St °Alt ci RED-Hants • .
sHireR'enkl.fiergasit baron
1.4 un--I. 1mi e Leaf
Kegs a -el Machete
Prime NIt.:1111
FLOCK-WI° re patents  
csoire
patents
Corn Mel!) per hundred ills bolted I
el to P.
04 to
/i /0 a
el. to
itii 240 111 2
7,2 to
to II
to .
. 10 to
74. to
4 IS to 5 23
. 4 75 to Ou
. 4 55 to 7.:
.. 4 25 to
... 3 50 to 3 75
1_,OUNTItY K.
BUTTER-1 holce country
Low grades . .
Dairy
Cleicsiii--fancy cream ehedder.
Twins .
A oung American
Skim eheeee
Eifos-per doe
DEANS-
Northern ham' picked
T•Lbow-per lb
Beellw A X- per Ili
ti maltati-C holt* large
os los it-per 1)1)1
to 25
12 to 17
27 ta
12la to 13
13 to
_ tio 14v
1'2 to
. 03 to 2 76
4 to
*10
I to I e0
. 25 to 5 5r.i
Dalai" FRU rral-A tildes t
Peaches . '7 to a
filets •Nli ea I sir-Prone aint II to
1 rime dry salted
Prime green salted
No. I green hetes
vim's! grease
Pu ...
LIVE STOCK.
:Reported by S amelgraas Coo Live Stock
Commission 5Ieri hams, Iturbon sto. k yards.,
Cattle-Good too extra sbipping. 1,400
to 1,60U ponails 54 40 to 4 50
Light shipping, 1,300
pounds
Good to extra osen
Common mid rough oxen
Bella.
Light etcetera .
Feeders .
spootel Corresp,anistit
Kelly Personals.
Raul*, May, -Mr. Tem Brasher
visited his tether, lioet. I, T. Braolier,
of y Mir idly, Metitrilet awl Plumley,
Mr. stud Mrs. 1'41ml were the gisetota
of Mr, Potel
M r. lt ogere, ho lite been at-
tending rehool mt Glasgow, wmr here
last week with bls family.
Miss Nitta MuCord Was visiting at Mr.
Pool's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs James Bailey, of the
Mt. Carmel neighborhood, visited Mr.
Lewis Sunday.
Misses Annie McCord stud Ida Cans-
ler visited NI iss Lirzie McCord Satur-
day eight and Sittoday. Fume.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT CUTFER.
Here is ago/den oppernittity for 'tidier'
or getilleolten, sitting or old, tei make
mimes' last mild easy by eelling Oloi
the most neeftil anti tieceseary invent foto@
egletence, one tliat worth to the
purchaser front five to tell inure its coed,
une that tnekes the orwing ineciiiiie a
@mime of profit, otie that teaches the la-
diet% of the household an art that makes
them sa'e, reliant, that liar, it elle-
twitter Oil every family, one that every
motto mei Wlitnen interested in, One
that has gone into thousttiole 'muffle*
hi the past six months. We can, aud
will give ladies or gentlemen opportu-
nities to eugage in a welnestablirlied,
honorable busierse. l'he question arise,
wily can we de this? We *mower, be-
cause we have the whole eivilized world
to operate in and call give mottos the
best opportunity to make money fast
stud easy ever offered; because we give
more ioitrineic value tor the money than
ally other household necessity in exist-
ence. We undertake to say that there
is hot an enterprise iit the land with so
lerge a field tot customers that combines
the opleinli,1 features ot a tnottey-making
Metiers," that the Garment Cutter does.
A single comity Well worked will yield
a larger gevenue then a commercial or
fertitimetbusitterts riquiring a capitol! of
thousand* ot
l'he Motrection department of the
National Gamiest Cutter is open at all
times, where we instruct people now to
use this valuable article. Mrs. Sterli tog
has charge of the inetruction room mod
a ill be pleased to show the Cutter to
evert- lady in the county.
Office and Inetruction Itontn,
Op. Poetuttice, McDaniel Block.
110PK INAV ILI F., April 21, lees;
Eto so 'outset), Nat'l Garment Cutter Co:
iisar Mir 1--.111 all my experience In
the Keeney buoinves, I have 'lever found
monolog Itt 14111141 tile Nationel Garment
utter Rs tr11111110 mei oaleehle Myatt..
tele, It sells to all elallietva, 11011 I1 1 111
Is 11 Itetivaitery, Mill to Many
tile tutting id atippiatIng the 11
t oho of the moot impHrtaut lustutei ilf
Ming lady's education, It 1114a
eilinti tor rilithig all clothing tor the
homily. When Once learned it Is never
forgotten. ',tolled lay 'aside all kitulo of
charta tor the cutter end are highly
pleeseit with it. Young men or ladies
Oita derire engege a profitable btio-
Mess, end one that every family la hi-
terested in, (Mould at Once try the Na-
tional Garment Cutter
Truly Yours,
L. E. ELKIN.
MONEY MADE EAsY
eter
ompoun
WEAK Neltifte
/../116.6 Datatri = fo trierve Teal"
*hittpaine9SRMIUMATIOSI
err,” teitellart sh irir01, • 01.
mood 14 urine sett Ur Mei e meet *hod
almg reeler ami
41=1.11Fiesser=ssmiry. IAM21104114
11441.41 Itb0.11111140Mii, and rewtows Waal
nusa.ne 11( 4614114 i • •  ItY4.1! 14 4t a 1 144
al* gnaw $.1.40,) *
KIDNEY COMPLAINT II
I 11,44 NI f -otarocroitniele6......e not=las ,,v.r and ki411.1  W' Pmfb01
eurAtiv %tr. %Ano..a icifieeve
tunics. aitlot ta. mown sa
kicheo tosuplatuts
DYSPEPSIA
PA rIfT.P CrI.44T co lirPnUNT, Ktilirtbill, illef
d mtnsmbett. and iipuiete tn. acmes. the digoVV.' ..71,106 .rbt>, is why tt curial evenwon... And. 4 .f liyapepais.CONSTIPATION
rstar, 044/661. 004 64W-6,4 Is /204 a ..athar.
t.c It a h% ••• w•p• mown
• r.. .• : eureli 1.4
t7101-1 STreetni Prostration, Nervous Headache, m olisemonai end hi:. mew
peps's, and all affecticns cf the Kidneys. WEL:i7S7R$17:04;AR''I-0030:1,di tht4NY 61Nr'N'eg*C410.141PrOp'11
•euralgia, Nervous Weakness. Stommh
and Liver Diseases. Rheumatism, Dye-
ittlimmt.rrox. VT.
T. 1.. ANBERY IL Y. StfItYKK
TrXIELrek. ry Ei1113,i--37dsir,
PROPRIEToite
P=C01:=31.-1=S 7.77.49.-1B=1--10-C-7'S'=
Formerly of Haphinerille Wareliimie. Railroad street. bet weer 10th and lith. Ilnplt instate. Ky.
carefni attention given sampliug and ng all Tobacco eouergded tu us. Liberal ad-Vances Tobamo. store. Good q uar.er for team. and teittn.ters.
Selling National Garment Cutlets.
I desire to employ large number of
ladies and gents to liendle the National
Garment Cutter in tree led other etatee,
and any person alto id VA 'fling to work
can make motley sellivg this wonderful
article. Please read carefully the teeth
monists atid letters front all over the
country, ale° press notes from papers
a here the Cutter has been introduced.
Experience as salesmen is not Deers-
eary-the Cutter speaks fur itself, and it
neede only to be shown and explained to
be sold. Write tue stud get noy terms to
gle'11.171 • N•TIONAL G•RMSNT Curran
PRItete CUT1 Elt ;
It is the ocean of perfection.-Otiessa,
(Mo.ellerald.
One el the greatest etocceeoes of the
age.-St Peter, (Mimi ) Tribune.
It is the excelsior of inventions.-
Randall, ( l'ex.) Messenger.
It is an article that should and soon
will be in every household -State Regis-
ter.
It wrests the monopoly of an all use-
ful art from a few and and plasma it at
the conunaud of MI.-Mankato, (Minn.)
Free l'ress.
Ally one with ordinary intelligence
can soon learn to cut any kind of gar-
ment that is worn.-Reed City, (Mich.)
CItainfoleuialgetit made seven calls and sold
six Cutters; another sold 'seven out of
nine calls, and why? because it is too
humbug that requires talk to sell it, but
sells on its merits alone. Because the
people have only to see it to be convincedi
of its superiority over all other systems.
-Falls City, (Neb News.
We eold forty Sete first week in &M-
UREX ER it Bilotti-N.water, Minn.
I feel much pleased with the work on
the start, for it brought um In a week's
wages before I fairly closed the bargain.
GEORGE E. WRIGHT.
319 Nicollet Avenue, Mitmeapolis.
I canvassed one day. Sly orders net
me $21 UO. Pretty goott tor a man elm
never caevassed for attything before.
J. N. DAY, Anil/ay, 31 hinetiota.
For further information call at Mc-
Daniel block, or addrees,
Ep KRUNG, General agent,
Hopkins% ille, Ky.
ARE YOU EMPLOYED:
Do Yon Wish to Make More Mosey:
110PKINSVILLK, Ky.. May 2tal, 1688.
To those interested :-I deeire to em-
ploy a number of people to handle our
Garment Cutter in this state, also in ad-
joinieg states, and we especielly desire
competent parties to go into the differ-
ent countiee of this state and orgettize
the work. Any active, intelligent per-
eon, willing to work, is capable of hand-
ling the Cutter. ED. STERLING.
IC wIll be seen by the above carol that
the company hatidlieg the cutter ure
wanting good workers to go into all
parts ut the country and teach the use
of thia wonderful and valuable inven-
tion. The merles ot the cutter are thor-
oughly expleitied in the many testimo-
Male that have toren publiebeil hereto-
45 I•0 50 fore, soo diet any lutig explatiatiou Oli tior
part unnecessary upon that point.
But as yrt the people have a very limit-
ed idea of the matter as a business in
which they would lorobably be interest-
ed. Many may think that the teed:less
is a good one tor thoee etigaged in the
for them to arrange their matters eo as
work, yet think it would be impossible
to engege in the business themselves, The
anti here is wotere 'hoe& who are the
mood imerested make a great tnietake.
-flue young nem alto Iota too buo.iness
his owe, the young lady who would
gladly devote her time to earnieg a few
dollars, yen alwit ned gyve fields in
which to handl... a bositiese that is light,
pletionia and prutifable. There is also
an oppiortutlity tto learn human toature
to see the country ono rejoy youreete
There are Men of ability lia every town
in the country 'Gist *mild gladly- make
a I:batiste, hut the right bus:nese has
never been brought, to their attention.
The clerk. teacher or mechanic alto has
discourage he ought to have can easily
make money With tine valuable article.
flee appliee Di ladies aa well as men,
and a e Move known many of them to
make a very brilliant success as saleila-
diel.cvin the above remarke some might
infer that the buoincee wen or capitalist
weld thud nothing of intereet to them ie
title •rticle. They could too possibly
labor uttder a greater mistake. If 01~
very ',eremite would organize a state and
have one pattern cut In each I.0W It per
day *lid one cutter euld III each rounty
in the same time they wetild make more
money in one motola than they could
9 too possibly make in a well stocked store-
rooin in an retire year. There are butto to
a real pay nig lousiness should investi-
few people who ever think of the ning-
nitiefe tot this work or the opportunities
tottered. And all alto wish to etogage
gate this work at an early date. Mr.
Ed. Sterling, manager of this work, call
be found at the Gertnetit Cutter °Mee on
to 1,400 Mato street, opposite the post-otlise,
4 243 4" 4 auy time, who will show you the elate!3 50 to 4 132 ;Ai ta a 1.4 and give you terms. ant wanting all
2 ki to 3 50 the good etiergeth: workers I can get to
I 5'11°3 °U handle this invention in Kentucky awl
other stater. This is a goolt.lroiniitsaibrtletitelinti)..
a lirjit a"
4'1 to
to Sh
to 30
2.1 to 4 00
Beat butchers 4 25 to 4 50
Medium to good buichera 3 00 to 4 15
I' me:. to medium butchers 3 40 to-3 35
Thin, rough steers, VIM" cot{ and
coda% age 00 to 3 00
Hoge, Choice paekinguel butchere 5 50 to 5 70
Fair to good butchers . 5 30 to! 50
Light medium butchers . . 5 00 to 5 26
Shoats, . . . . 4 25 to 4 :5
Sheep awl Lambs, Fair to good
shipping .. 5 00 to 5 50
Common to medium OU tot 00
Detre Fat- hr.
Apples 7 thee
Perielies. . te
Peaches, iinpeeleil ... 7 to tic
1.11AIN 11A1-.
WHICAT-t t arrive 
 NN -to
Ice:wherry   e7.4 to
lima-No. 2 mixed   bele bi
11 tote .. litei
In ear . to
OATS- .. 115 to 35
Itsx-No. 70 to
II•v-losecy thaotly.  17 00 to
Choice 
 15 00 toll 50
Low grades ... . 12 00 to13 50
Straw, per ion ....... . 6 90 to .
lloveiNstosse, April 21, lees.
E I. Sterlitog, National Garment Cut-
ter Co. Dear Sir:-1 litter sold urge-
nett... and other hiventions my life,
but in all my experience itt the agency
business I heve never tound ally thing to
equal the National Garment Cutter as a,
reliable atiii salenble invention. It sells
te all classes, Hell and poor. If I sell
one cutter per day I filo making at the
rate of $1,4S0 per year, colleting 365
days, %Mist I have sold three and 'tot
worked hard. Young men or Wire
that desire to engage a profitable bits-
iness„and one that every- money Is in-
terested in, shonlil at once try the Nat-
ional Garment Cutter.
Truly Yours,
L. E. ELKIN.
T. R. BANCO( k R E. r otiPER W. I. Fit 1SER. W. E. KA(iSDA LE.
Hancock, Fraser Sc Ragsdale,
."..7P..C1"12.I=TOR 13.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CLAIIIKMV11.1.E. TF.174 , HOPIKINNV I I.LF, X 1-..
Pleating Exchange. 10 k II:gaits . t.
T. R. HANCIKK, ealesman 1 W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
W..I . ELY, . . .. BI.ok -I eeper T. B. YAIRL11.160.  Book-keeper.
Special Attenti•.22 to Sampling and Selling Tobacco, • Libera' Advances
Blade on Conaignmenta.
All tobacco Ill/ Ilre.1 unless we have writtea instructions to the contrary.
H.. (3= CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, I Ith and R. R. Ste.
Iliopkinst Ille, Ky. Itla•nts and %tables far Drives* and Tea
T. HERNDON. C II ALLOW J. T. EDWARD. row P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
MIC)13ELOC34=0 thresile•osixteza.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
•
Caeh advances on Tolethco in store. or in the heeds oil responsible farmers and dealers. Alt
Tobamm ineure.1 while in store at the expense of owner, except where there Ill no advsnee, andthen withotu written orders not lo. insure.
JEL 11E3 40 i‘T ZVI CD I' 43 lir CD lbia.C5C3Cle
Than any home is the Western Country.
TOBIN CO.,
Merchant hilors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of line
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock. Call early and see the new
styles.
ENSURE] REKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Jd13, 14,16, 16.
IEDRC:61:31-1:t.AILDWZNCE :
, FIRST 10•1". WEDIIESDAY, JUNE IS.
Cor.e. t/CO: HZ itecon.i. For 2-year olds. tine half mile.
2. Purse. 1209; *26 1.. second. For all ace . Three quarter.. of a mile heats, in 3
3. Iiiatiliers' Sta tee-For 3-year olds. $25 each to start; of w hich $10 must accompany nom-
ination. . Nom 'nations to eloee dune I, Nita,. 5250 added; of hich $50. to second; ts5 ;toed,live furlong,.
4. Purse, 4200; 525 to second. For all ages. One mile.
SECOND DAV, THI•IIRDAY, .IVRE 14.
1. Purse. $260; 125 to ftecond. For 3-year olde Three quarters of a mile.
2. Purse $E0; 825 to sec .no For all agPR. Halt mile beats 2 in 3.
3. Citizen.' .2.takes-For all age. $2.5,,,,q, to etart; of wbich $10 must arcompany nomina-
tion. (Nominations to eloee June 1, ISM.. $250 ki be added; or whieb $10 to second: $23 to third.
Seven furlongs.
4 Purer, $200: $21 to second All ages. l/ne and one-sixteenth mac,.
THIRD DAV, .11.N11 IS.
I Purse. 1200; $15 iiecond. For all ages. Three- fourth.. of a mile:
2. Puree. 1200; 515 to second. For all ages. Five furlongs beats. 3 al 3.3 . meeemint.• stakes-Foe all ages. 525 to start; of which $10 Must aerompany nomination!imp inations teclo.e June 1, Deo . 1250 added; of 1% 44° /0 664.0 0,1 .4 $25 to third. /..,e4 . Purse. 8204) ; 52.5 to •69.41/1114 All ages. One awl one -eighth tn dee..
FOURTH DA1-, SAT! RDA T, JUNE 10.
Extra programme to be announced
No forfeit order syetem. Winnere fetid le S:reet cars direct to tloe
grotinde. Ladles ailinitte-1 free. Entry-- blank,. &yid programmes furnished on
application to the secretary, at Owettsb;iro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting l---. on June 21 22 and 2:;.
altuiltilootih COE 10 Slay
Mere Welter A. Wool Nlowers in use than any other Make in
— 41.7: = —
They Do Better Work. Are th3 Lightest Draft. and Last Longer
1
the a orld,
We are permanent A "rents in tic -• 4/runty for u 'titer A. Wood Binder*. Respere,Mower. 1411.11 Hay Rake*, the 'mot rompode awl inghly improied line ever built by any taincern
n Hie World. 1-'or CaNl. Of management and 114111 draft the) beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our samoies
"W "P at Hie Mason Bl.s•It We it ill a full line of Repairs fur ell Walter A.previously in Die. county.
Wood Ma-
We arc also agents for Kingsland &Douglas'
Eenines, Thee here, Corn She] ere (With or
without shuck , Saw Mills and Mill supplies.
Please give us a mill before purchasing anything
in Ilse above line.
Respect .
W. B. & C, T. MASON;
1.4C s.a.s•xs. Miloc3c.
y.
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